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The Honorable Carroll A C.ampbell
Govcrnor of South Carolina
State House
Post Offiee Box 11359
Columbia, South Carolina 2911
Dear Governor Campbell:
I am pleased to submit the Annual Report of the Board of Corrections and the Commissioner of the
South Carolina Department of Corrections for the period July l, 1987, to June 30, 1988.
As I begin my sercond year as Commissioner, it is a privilege to report to you that the levil of
professionalism at the Department of Corrections is outstanding, and the morale among the workforce
is higlt" This Annual Report reflects the dedicated and conscientious effort made on behalf of the
people of South C-arolina by the 5,100 employees of the Department of Corrections during the past
fiscal year. The Departrnent, within the resources provided successfully met the challenge to
accommodate an ever increasing prison population and comply with statutory and judicial standards for
a modern prison system. I am confident that, in the year ahead, both the employees and the leadership
of the Department will be equal to these conlinuing tasks and the new challenges which face us.
The Annual Report contains information on the Department's statutory authority, history, correctional
institutions, personnel, programs, and the inmate population (including ortensive statistical data.) We
hope the Report will be informative and useful to you, to Members of the General Assembly, and to
others who require information about South Carolina's prison operations.
Very truly yours,
a,Lb-
Parker Evatt
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South Carolina State Board of Corrections
In 1960, the General Assembly established a State Board of Corrections (to replace the
Board of Directors of the Penitentiary) and charged them with governing the Departnent of Cor-
rections. The Board is composed of seven members, six of whom are appointed by the Gover-
nor, one from each of the congressional districts of the State, upon the advice and consent of the
Senate. The Governor is ex ofEcio a member of the Board. Appointments by the Governor are
for a term of six years, and the terms are staggered to promote continuity. (Reference: 2+l'40,
Code of I-aws of South Carolina 196.)
On June 30, 198[f, the following distinguished citizens were serving on the Board of Correc-
tions, with a total of 84 years of experience and service to the people of South Carolina in this
capacity.
Congrcssional Name Rcsidence Date of Initial
Distric{ ApDointment
First BettyM.CondonrVicc-Chaiman
Second Noman Kirkland
Third Goetz B. Eaton
Fourth Charles C. Moorc, Chaiman
Fifth C.LockMcKinnon
Sixth Eugene N. Zclgler, Secrttary
ML Pleasant
Bamberg
Anderson
Spartanburg
Lancastcr
Florence
rn2
1962
1981
196t
!m7
tn4
Ex ollicio Governor Canoll A. CampbellrJr.
The Board holds a regular pssling on the secondTuesdayin each mont\ and special meet-
ings naybe called as necessary. The public and news media are entitled to attend regular meet-
ings of the Board.
Pursuant to law, the Board employs a general Qemmissieaer of the prison system who car-
ries out the policy of the Board and has the authority to manage the afrairs of the prison system.
The Commissioner
Parker Evatt was appointed Comrnissioner of the South Carolina Department of Correc-
tions, effective September !,1997. Mr. Evatt was very familiar with the corrections field. He
served from 1966 to 1987 as Executive Director of the Alston Wilkes Society, an organization
dedicated to helping former prison inmates and their fanilies establish new lives. During his 13
years as a member of the South Carolina House of Representativeg Mr. Evatt worked tirelessly
for the betterment of the State's corrections system through provision of sufficient fu1ding and
appropriate legislation to ded with overcrowding alternatives to prison sentences, and enabling
tCgistalion for various prison progran$ and services. In addition to a bachelor's degree from the
University of South Carolina, Mr. Evatt earned his master's in Crininal Justice from USC's Col-
lege of Criminal Justice.
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Mission Statement
It is the mission of the south Carolina Department of Corrections to:
o Protect the public by maintaining those persons remanded to its custody, in
the least restrictive, most cost effective environment consistent with puUUc
safety.
o Provide humane supervision and conditions of confinement in accordance
with the South Carolina Department of Corrections' constitutional and
statutory mandates and with the American Correctional Association's Stan-
dards.
o Provide programs and services which are intended to enhance the community
re-integration, the emotional stability, and the economic self-sufficiency of
those p_ersons placed under the jurisdiction of the South Carolina Depart-
ment of Corrections.
o Promote efficiency and cost-effectiveness in correctional operations and ad-
minister all aspects of the department in a fair and equitable manner, while
providing for the safety and general welfare of employees and inmates.
o Complywith legislative, judicial, and executive directives at all times, and en-
sure that the constitutional rights of those under custody or control of the
South Carolina Departrirent of Corrections are maintained.
o Develop goals, objectives, and plans that implement the mission of the South
Carolina Department of Corrections and review them annually.
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Historical Perspective
Reaching the ModernEra
The nodern era of corrections in South Carolina began in 1960 c,hen the General Assem-
blyestablishedtheDepartment of Conections "toimplement andcarryoutthepolicyof thestate
with respect to its prison system.n The State Board of Corrections was established and em-
powered to employ a Commissioner of the prison s)4stem, \vho shall possess qualifications and
treining which suit hirn to mrnrge the affairs of a modern penal institution." That anticipated
model penal spten has come a long way in the last three decades. Changes sincc 1960 have far
surpassed tle corrections evolution experienced in the preceding 1(X) years.
The General Assembly, in 1866, recqnized the unsuitable conditions prevailing under coun-
ty supervision of convicts. Control of convicted and sentenced felons was transferred to the state
and the State Penitentiary was established. For almost 100 Fars, the State continued to experi-
ment - as other states were doiog - with various corrections prograns. Worb for example, was
considered to be of a beneficial nature. It could help defray the cost of prison operations, keep
inmatss busy and out of trouble, and perhaps even teach them a trade c/hich would stand them
in good stead when their sentences were finished. Education was also looked upon favorably at
times and prograns were begun (and later terminated) to educate prisoners. Religious instruc-
tion was also authorized. Separate facilities for young bop, young girls, women, and physically
and mentally ill inmxlss came into being.
As the decades rolled on, the forty-six counties throughout the state faced a need for labor
for building and naintaining roads. The General Assembly frequently passed laws to aoeom-
modate the countieg and county supervisors had full authority to choose either to retain convicts
for road cofstruction or to transfer them to the State. By 1930, the local prison s''stem, or what
is more commonly known as the nchain gan&n was in full swing coexisting with the state system
which was represented by the state Penitentiary. As in most othei aspects of South Cqrolina life,
county prison conditions depended heavily on tle wealth of the county, and the skills and
knowledge of county officials. Inevitably, unequal conditions resulted and there was no unifor-
mity in keeping abreast of changing correctional philosophy. Even with the establishment of the
Department of Corrections in 1960, the dual-system of State and county prisons continued. Such
critical problems as adequate planning and programrning efficient resource utilization and equi-
table distribution of rehabilitative services were not comprehensively addressed.
An Adult Corrections Study, completed in May, l9T3,by the Office of Criminal Justice
Programs in the Governor's Office, gave major impetus to coming to grips with South Carolina's
corrections problems. The first major step was the closure of county prison operations. I-egis-
lation in 1974 gavethe Statejurisdiction over all adult offenders with sentences exceeding 90 days,
and counties were required to transfer any such prisoners in their facilities to the State for cusl
tody. Along with the prisoners, some county prison facilities were transferred to the State;
however, many of these proved unsatisfactory for long-term use. Assrmption of the custody
responsibility for county prisoners and the closing of nany local prison systems worsened the
over-crowded conditions in State facilities. The Department of Corrections began to plan for the
regionafization of SCDC operations. ln 1974, two Regional Correctional Administrators were
appointed and plans proposed for a number of regionat community-based facilities. The 197
Comprehensive Growth and Capital Improvements Plan laid the groundwork for the realitywhich
exists in the late 1980s: three correctional regions, each with a number of community-based
prisons and work centers assigned to them for administrative and operational oversight. (These
are described in other parts of this Annual Report.)
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Population Crisis
Themovement toregionalizationwas a difficult onefor manyreasons, nottheleast ofwhich
was the unprecedented increase in crime in South Carolin4 as elsewhere in the nation. Fiscal
year l95wasakeyyear;whenit endedtherewas a53percent increase inthenumber of prisoners
held in State institutions (5,658, up from 3,693 at the end of June 194). The increased crime rate,
the transfer of county-held inmatss to the State, and the legislative nandate for all long-term
(over 90 days) prisoners to be under SCDC jurisdicrioq literally pushed the State system to the
hsaking point. Although the population in State institutions has grom every year since 19?5,
the grovth has been somewhat less dramatic. On June 30, 1988, the in-custody population was
ll,7n.
Prison overcrowding or insuffrcient bedspaces to accommodate the incarcerated popula-
tion has been a long-standi"g problem for the Department of Corrections, an4 in effect, for the
State of South Carolina. The problem existed even when the county-State dual prison system was
in vogue. (The overcrowding problem is not unique to the Palmetto State, as the federal prison
slaten and other states have experienced the same escalation in the growth of prisoners.)
Recent Developments
Several earlyrelease programs were developed in the late ?0s and early'80s in an effort to
reduce the prison overcrowding problem. An Extended Work Release Program authorized by
the legislature in 197 allows qualified offenders to live and work in the community under inten-
sive supervision during the final phase of their sentences. A year later the Litter Control Act es-
tablished an Earned Work Credit Program as a meens of reducing the nmount of time that had
to be served by inmxlss engaged in productive work while in prison. In 1980, two ngood-timen
me:tsureswere consolidated and additional time offa sentence was all6wsd f6l inmateswith clear
disciplinary records while in prison.
In 1981,legislation creating an independent correctional school district for SCDC inmafsg
was signed into law. The long-range goals were increased state funding on a per pupil basis (real-
ized in fiscal year 198$, and enhancement of the qudity and scope of educational services to in-
mates through improved standards and accreditation.
The year 19&2 saw implementation of the Communig Corrections Act which established
the Supervised Furlough Program (permits carefully screened inms[es to live and work in local
communities under supervision), and reduced the time to be served before parole eligibility for
non-violent offenders from onethird of the sentence to one-fourth. A year later, the Prison Over-
crowding Powers Act authorized the Governor to declare a state of emergency when certain con-
ditions of overcrowding existed and to order the sentences of qualified offenders reduced to effect
fte immsdhte release of some prisoners. Subsequent amendments to this Act, principally in the
Omnibus Crininal Justice Improvement Act of 1986, changed the procedure to allow the release
of a set number of prisoners, rather than advance the release date of all eligible prisoners.
The 1980s also brought increased public concern for the rights of victims of crime. In the
mid-eighties, the General Assembly responded by passing laws which levied harsher penalties
(particularly for repeat offenders or those who committed violent crimes), limiting parole
eligibility for repeat and violent offenders, increasing the minimum sentence for certain crimes.
Offenders convicted of burglary and murder were particularly singled out.
The Omnibus Criminal Justice Improvement Act revised several early release provisions.
Eligibility for parole, supervised furlough and earned work credits programs were made more
restrictive. An nenhancementn measure was added to the Code of l-aws whereby anyone oon-
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victed of a violent crime who was in possession of a firearm or knife has an additional five years
added to his sentence. This "flat-time" has to be served without reduction of any sort.
The Act offered aweapon toreduce long-term incarcerationproepccts for some offenders.
A ninety-day shoc& pro,bation program was instituted for first-time youthful offenderg as were
restitution centers. These prognrn( came on-line during fiscal year 19ffi-88.
As canbc seen fromthe foregoing the modernera hasbeen amifrure of: prison overcrowd-
ing eailyrelease progranr and mechanismg increased crime rates incertain offenses, a tougher
attitudetowardcriminalsfromthepublicandthelegislature, and increasedadmissionsandlonger
times served- The net effect has been an exacerbation of the prison overcrowding problem,
despite najor steps to alleviate it.
The Departnent has opened six new prisons since 1980, and has two more under construc-
tion and scheduled to open in fiscal year 1988{9. Even with this new construction, South Carolina
has come under increased pressure to do even more. The total design capacity at the end of fis-
cal year 1980 was 4,ffi6; at the end of fscal year 1988, the agreed upon "safe and reasonable
capacit/ was 10,6&2. As fiscal year 1988 closed, ths inmxls population in SCDC facilities was
approximately 109 percent of capacity.
I\vo suis filed in the federal courts in the last twelve years have centered on the overcrowd-
ing problem, which impacts on health care and inms[s safeg. Consent Decrees were signed in
two significant suitg Mattison v. S.C. Board of Correctiory (filed in 1916, decre,e signed in 198),
and Nelson v. Ireke, (frled in 1982, decree signed in 198t. As a result of both decrecs, the S.C.
Department of Corrections, with support from the Governot's Office, thc General Assembly, the
State Budget & Control Board, and the State Attorney General's office, has made a concerted
effort to comply with the terms of the agreements 16 slimin4ts overcrowding and make other im-
provements as agreed upon (e.g. employ more correctional offrcers, increase 6aining for all
employeeg upgrade old facilities, develop and implement a modern classification s],stem" estab-
lish procedures to hear and adjudicate inmate complaints).
At year-end, the Fourth Circuit Court of Appeals ruled that the Department could house
two prisoners in each general population cell at five new medium/naximum security prisons. For
budgetaryandsecurityreasons, the Departmentwas not able tofullydouble-cell anynewmedium
security facility immediately, but plans were made to begin double-occupany of approximately
one-half of the general population cells at the new Lieber and McCormick Correctional Institu-
tions in July 1988, and to simultaneously accelerate the placement of inmates in the new Broad
River Correctional Institution until this facility is fully singlg-celled.
The most immediate effect of the ruring was to negate the need to grant early releases to
700 non-violent offenderg and to alleviate the pressure t6 immsfidsly build trvo new prisons -
which would have been necessary to avoid non-compliancc with single-celling provisions of the
Nelson agreement. 1a6 lrling represents a total additional capacity of 2,056 inmates.
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Directory of Key Administrators
(Ar announced through Junc 30, l9B8)
('Change from lsst Amud Rcport)
Headquarters
C.ommissioner Parker Evattr
Executive Assist8tt....................
Administrative Serviccs Manager 
................... Sandra S. Jetfcoat
l-cgal Advisor
.......I:rry C. Batson
Executive Assistant, [.egal Settlements & Compliance---.-..-. ..........,.,... Laurie A. Osler
Director, Division of Special Projects............ ..Joann B. Morton
Director, Division of Public Alfairs ................................... H.G. Leslie, Jr.
Directog Division of Internal Affairs, Audits & Inspections.. ..................,,...81ake E. Taylor, Jr,
Deputy Commissioner for Administration............... 
...................... Hubert M. Clemena
Administrative Sendcrcs Manager
............ Connie C. McMurry.
Director, Division of Resourcp & Information Management......... ...............Lorraine T. For*ler
Director. Division of Personnel Administration
.. Sam D. O'Kellerr
Director, Division of Industries.,.................. D.H. (Jeff) Jefcoatr
Director, Division of Support Scrviccs
Direcror, Division of Training & StaffDorelopment ...........W.T. Cave
Director, Division of Budget & Planning
Administrative Services Manager.,...... Yvonne W. Holley'
Director of Security
..........,,,.... Joe R. Martin
Directoq Division of Inmate Operations & Control ..........David L. Bartles
Directoq Division of Construction, Engineering & Maintenance.......... William H. Harmon'
Deputy C.ommissioner for Program Services........ 
.........pau1 I. Weldon
AdministrativeAssistant.....'........''..'...........'.AgnE.Robinsn
Director, Division of Community Servicrcs Tony L. Strawhornt
Director, Division of Classification..... iammie D. Broqrn'
William J. DeemerDirector, Division of Human Services.....................
Director, Division of Educational Sewices.............,... ............H. Lavne Coleman
Director, Division of Health Services.. Patricia B. Satterfield
Correctional Institutions
Appalachian Correctional Region
Regional Administrator........... Donald F. Dease
Deputy Regional Administrator .......Robert W. Donlin
Blue Ridge Pre-Release./work Release center, Superintendent............. ..James H. whitworth
Catawba Work Center, Superintendent Gene J. Bradshaw
Cross Anchor Correctional Institution, Warden............. ......Phoebe B. Johnson
Dutchman Correctional Institution. Warden Glenn T. Davis
Givens Youth Correction Center, Warden ..Robert H. Maunerr
Greenwood Correctional Center. Warden. Frankie L. Rickenbaker
McCormick Correctional Institution. Warden Richard S. Lindler
Northside Correctional Center, Warden................... 
........ Frank H. Horton, Jr..
Perry C-orrectional Institution, Warden.....,..,......... .......S.R. (Dick) Witkourskir
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Midlandr Corrcrional Rcgion
Regiooal Adninistrator ................Jamcr L l{ervcy
Deputy Rcgi ond Adminirtrrtor JamceE. Aitcn
Aitcn Youth Correction Centcr, Warden ...... Gcorgc T. Hagrn
Broad River Corrcctional lnstitution. Wsrdcn GeorgcN. Mrrth III
Byrner C'linical Crnter,Wardcn E. Elgin
Campbell WortCenter, ............... Gorgc .{- Roof
Crntral Corroctional Inctitution, Wardetr
Qesdmqn Corr€ctional lutitutioq Wardcn ,.......,,.....I-dds8 D. Brown
Kirtland Correctional Inrtitution, Warden Leurh F. Bersinger
LorerSavannah Wort Ccntcr, Superinteodent.. ......,..............Johtr H. McCell'
Manning Correctional Inrtitution, lVarden William C. Wallace'
Statc Part Corroctional Crnter, Warden Judy C. Anderson
Starenson Corroctional Institution" Warden ,................ Georgc f{ampton, Jr.'
Walden Correctional Institutkn. Warden Rickie Flarrison
Waterce River Corrcctional Institution, Warden.......... John H. Carmichael, Jr.
Watkins Pr€-Release C.enter, Superintendent............. ...............Jerry D. Spigner
Women's Correctional Centcr, Warden................... ................... Vannie M. Toy'
Coastal C.orrectional Region
Regional Administrator...........
Deputy Regional Administrator, Chde R. Metts
Allendale Correctional Institution, Warden.....,.... ..................Robert E. Currie'
Coastal Wort Center, Superintctrdent ..................... .....................Frank.4- Smith
Evans Correctional Institution, Warden.,..,..........,... .....................F1ora B. Boyd'
Ueber C-orroctiond Institurion, Warden.......... ..............,........ P. Douqlas Trylor
MacDougall Youth Correclion Center, Warden T. Taylor
Palmer Wort Center, Supcrintendent.................. ...,..............Thomas F. Lesesne
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South Carolina Department of Concctions Organizational Structure
(As announced throughJunc30, 1988.)
Admlnlslrallv.
Seruloec liq.
Sanda S. Jeflcoet
Erocullvs Assbtanl
Sterllng lV. Bed<man
Depuly Commb.bfl.r
br'Prooram Sqvlcr
Psul I wblron
Admlnlstratlye
Se'vlces lror.\tonne ttf. llolley
Admlnlrlrttlv.
Asslrtrnt
A0n6 E Rolrroo
Hmgl
Scrvlccr
Unflhm Dae.n t
Conslructlon.
Englneer.&Malnl
Wlmam Hannon
(orvrsroxs) (DrYrstoxs)
(DtvtstoilS AxD REG|OI|S)
Department Organization
The South Carolina Department of Corrections is governed by the State Board of Correc-
tions, a seven-member board, six of whom are appointed by the Governor, one from each of the
six Congressional Districts of the State, upon the advice and consent of the Senate. The Gover-
nor is ei officio a member of the Board. The Board is responsible for setting overall policy.
Thc Department is headed by a commissioner, appointed by the Board of Corrections, who
administers Board policy and manages the day-to-day affairs of a modern penal sptem.
The Department is organized into three primary functional officeq or areas of responsibility
administratioq operations, and program services, each of ufiich is headed by a Deputy Commis-
sioner. Other specific staff functions are attached to the Commissioner's Offrce, as described
below.
Office Of The Commissioner
Within the ofrice of the Cornmissioner are the following specialized administrative staffsup-
port divisionVoffices:
o Division of Public Affairs
Responsible for all public information and public relations; it includes the crime prevention
progr4ms, the victim-witness liaison, and the law enforcement liaison.
o Executive Assistant
Conducts liaison with governmental offrces, the legislature, correctional institutions, and
others as required. Keeps the Co--issioner informed of sipificant and related legislation'
programs and procedures.
o I-egal Advisor's Office
Provides legal consent to the Boar4 the Commissioner, and the Department and it repre-
sents the Department in legal actions. The Office of l-egal Settlements and Compliance is respon-
sible for monitoring co-pliance with the terms of any court orders or consent decrees, in
particular, the Nelson v. Leeke consent decree, under which the department is currently operat-
rng,
o Division of Special Projects
Administers efforts to accredit individual prisons by the Commission on Accreditation and
directs the policy-change process for the Department. Also directs SCDCs Internship Program.
o Division of Internal Affairs, Audits, and Inspections
Responsible for conducting annual inspections of all local detention facilities. In addition"
the Division conducts internal investigations and audits, and investigates inmates'complaints.
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Office Of The Depury Commissioner For Administration
The Deputy conmissioner f61{rlminisfiation directs the budgeting plnnnin& industries,
purchasing food services, personnet nnancid accounting offender recoids 
-anaf-eot, gom-puter operationg and training programs throughqul the Department. Ttesc fundions are car-
ried out thtough six divisions:
o Division of Budget and Planning
Prepare-s all budgg! requests for subnission to the Budget and Control Board and Legisla-
ture, reconciles orpenditures with appropriations, and prepares atl capital improvement f,hns
and requests for bond approval. The division also conducts monitoring alloca-tion and internal
control.
o Division of Industries
. Y-ug"! Prison industries' farning operationg transportation and telephone communica-tions. Its products and services include the state motor vehicle license tags, firrniturs rgfinishing
and repair, vehicle repair, laundry, 6d milk and meat.
o Division of Support Services
Directspurchasing food services, and the operation of the conmissaryand prison canteens.
o Division of Personnel Administration
Performs all the activities associated with recruiting and hiring new employees, maintaining
personnel records, and payroll.
o Division of Resource and Information Management
- - 
Manages financial accounting; offender records; offender management information; statis-
tical reporting and analysis; and automated systems management.
o Division of Training and StaffDevelopment
-Provides pre-employment and in-service training for all security and non-security
employees.
Office Of The Deputy Commissioner For Operations
The Office of the DeputyCsmmissieaslforOperations directsthemanagement of allprison
operations, ycurity, construction, enginssdng, and facility and equipient mainte;ance
throughout the prison system. Within the Office of the Deputy -onmissionir for Operations are
!h: three regional of6ces lor prison operations (Appalachiaq Midlands, and Coastal) and thefollowing divisions and offices:
o Division of Construction, Engineering and Maintenance
. 
Manages certain phases of new construction, and acts as liaison with architects, enginesls
and contractors working on construction projects. Other activities include managemit and
operation of the physical plants, i.e. institutions, other buildings and facilities. fhs iivision has
the primary responsibility for inplementation of the capital iiprovements plan.
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o Division of Inmate Operations and Control
Overs€es certain activities relatedto themoy€ment, status, and numberof inmatcsin SCDC
facilities and in designated facilities and adminfuers the Interstate Corrections Compact. This
Division also contracts with counties for inmate work crews.
o Office of Security
The Director of Security is responsible for the Department's readiness to respold to emer-
gency situations such as riots or hostage-t"ti"g This office ensures that the special response
teamE e.g., Reserve Emergency Platoong Situation Control Teams, and Corrections Emergen-
cy neipoise Teamg ate ptopitty trained. This office dso conducts regular security audits of
high security institutions.
o Institutional Operations: Regional Offices
The state is divided into three geographical regions to facilitate menagem€nt and opera-
tions. Each of the regions is headed by i rigional administrator who direqs prison operations
within his region. The regions are: Appalachian, Midlandsr and Coastal. Figure 2', page 16, out-
lines the countieswhich compose each region.
Office Of The Deputy Commissioner For Program Services
The Office of the Deputy Connissioner for Program Senices directs the classification,
healtb, mental health, education, and emplolment programs for inmates. Delivering a broad
sp€ctrum of progran services under the supervision of this office during this fiscal year were the
following divisions:
o Division of Classificatio& Youthful Offender and Community Services
Directs the classification of inmates for security and custody purposes. It also oversees the
custody and supervision of ccrtain offenders in conmunity programq namely, work release and
e*endldworkielease, andmonitorsparole's supervision of offendersin supenisedfurlough and
other early release programs.
(Note: At year-end the Department announced plang effective July 1, 1988, to disestablish
this pivision and elevate the Community Services Branch to the Division of C-omnunityServices,
and the Classilication Branch to the bivision of Classification. Other functions a{thin this
Division will be assumed by the two new Divisiong except for Youthful Offender Parole, which
will go to the Department of Probation, Parole and Pardon Services.
o Division of Human Services
Administers and provides a variety of programs and services directed at improving
offenders' mental healtb and emotional well being. The programs include: psychological assess-
ment; social work senices; substance abuse therapy; religious services and pastoral counseling;
and athletic and other recreational activities.
o Division of Health Services
Renders medical, dental and psychiatric care to the inmate population. Througb this
Divisioq the S.C. Department of Corrections operates 24-hour out-patient clinics at the large in-
stitutions, two infirmaries, and utilizes a floor atthe Byrnes Clinical Center, Department of Men-
tal Health" for general hospital care. The Department operates seven dental clinics. It has several
Transitional Care Units for intermediate psychiatric care and the Gilliam Psychiatric Center for
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acute psychiatric care. The Departnent provides most of the health care services with in-house
staff; however, it contracts for health care services at four institutions.
o Division of Educational Services
This Division is also knoym as nPalnetto Unified Sehool District #ln andadministers and
provides academic, vocationa! special and career education and library services to the inmate
population at 16 institutiong with satellites at pre-release and work release centers. The School
District offers a variety of vocational progrr-.", includi"g auto mechanics, carpentry, plumbing
and heavy equipment operation and repair, and academic progrems, including Ced prepara-
tion.
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Institutions
The South Carolina Department of Correclions operated twenty-nine correctional institu-
tions as ofJune 30, 1988. These range in size from the largest (and oldest) Central Correctional
Institution with an operating capacity of.lfr,to the smalles! I-ower Savannah Work Release
Center, with an operating capacity of 81. One institutioq Broad River Correctional Institutioq
near Columbi4 becane operational in June, 1988.
The twenty-nine institutions are spread over three Correctional Regions and include: nven-
ty-sixprisons for nale offenders, one for female offenders, one medical unit for male and female
inma[ssr, and one (State Park Correctional Center) that has trpo units - one for male geriatric
and handicapped prisoners and one for females onwort release.
Eleven of the institutions as classified 3s minirnrrrn sgcurity, two as minimrrm/medium, seven
as medium/maximum, and eight pre-release/work centers are also classified xs minimum security.
The medical unit horses inrnates requiring minimum, medium and maximum security.
Each of the three Correctional Regons has a facility for intake processing known as a
Reception and Evaluation Center. These are adjacent to medium/maximum security institutions,
i.e., Lieber, Perry and Broad River correctional institutions.
Effective April 1, 1988, the institutional capacities for minimum and medium/maximum
security institutions changed as agreed upon in the Plyler v. Evatt (origina[y Nelson v. I-eeke)
Consent Decree, which the Department and the State of South Carolina entered into in 1985. Ef-
fective with this change, the department's nsafe and reasonablen operating capacity was set at
!0,ff2.
Additional details about these institutiory including average daily populations, design and
safe and reasonable capacities, may be found in Table 1. Tteir location within South Carolina
is depicted in Figure 2.
r(I-ocated at the S.C. Department of Mental Health's James F. Byrnes Medical Center,
Colunbia, S.C.)
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Table I (continued)
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Figure 2
l.ocations of SCDC Institutions and Centers
Appalachian Region
I Blue Ridge Pre-Releasey' Work Center
2 Giwns Youth Conection Center
3 Perry Correctional lrstitution
4 Liwsay Work Center
Northslfu Conectional Center
5 Dutchnnn Correctional lnstitution
Cross Anchor Correctional lnstitution
6 Greenwood Correctional Center
7 McCormick Correctional Institution
E Catauba Work Center
Midlands Region
9 Aiken Youth Correction Center
lower Sarannah Work Center
10 Campbell Work Center
Broad Rirrcr Conectbnal Institution
Goodrnan Correctional lnstitution
Kirkland Correctional lrstitutbn
State Park Correctbnal Center
Stewnson Conectional lnstitutbn
Wal&n Correctional Institution
Watkins Pre-Release Center
Women's Conectional C.enter
ll Cenhal Correctional lnstitutbn
12 Mannirg Correctional lnstitution
13 Wateree River Correctional lnstitution
( Note: Byrnes Clinical C.enter b located
at the S.C. Dpartment of Mental
tbalth's Janps F. Byrnes l'ledical
Center, Colunrbia, S.C.)
CoastalRegron
14 Palrner Work Center
15 MacDougall Youth Correction Center
16 Coastal Work C-enter
I 7 Licber Correctbnal lnstitutir:n
18 Er,rans Correctbnal Institution r
19 Allendale Correctional lnstitution r
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Outstanding Employees
Annually the Department recognizes its most outstanding Correctional Officer of the Year
ant Employee of the Year. These programr are designed to promote efficiency and to show that
the Department appreciates those who have demonstrated exceptional performance.
Nominations for Correctional Officer of the Year are limited to Correctional Officers I or
II, while the Fmployee of the Year selection may be made from any employee except Correction-
al Offrcers I and II, Deputy Commissioners and the Comrnissioner. In both progrr-*, outstand-
i"S job accomplishnentg self-development and interpersonal relationships with fellow
employees, inrn4fgs' and others are considered.
Carmelita A. Streater, a Correctional Officer at the Women's Correctional Center in
Columbia, was chosen the Department's Correctional Officer of the Year for 198i'/-88. Officer
Streater has been with the Department since January 1985, and is a graduate of Morris College
in Sumter.
Other winners of this award in previous years include:
1985 Joseph M. Cavanagh
19t5 Wliam F. Gault
19t4 FrankTaylor
19t3 ValerielV.Whitalcer
9n JackBelcher
19t1 GloriaWoodrutf
1980 WalterT. Ross
lng RobertD.Mickle
lnt Creorgc Coleman
197 Joseph P. Davls
1975 Samuel Latta,III
f975 Godwin Quattlebaum
1974 Beqjamin Snrcet
193 Eugene R Grant
1972 Emma Strickland
1971 Boyd R Mullins
1970 David L Bartles
1969 GuyT. Eaton
The Employee of the Year for 1987-88 was Robert L Foulks, Senior Deputy Warden,
Central Correctional Institution. Warden Foulks has been with the Department since Lg7l. He
began his career as a Correctional Offrcer, and has earned a Masters Degree in CrininalJustice
since joining the Departnent. Earlier winners of this award include:
19td George A. Roof
19t5 Kenneth D. McKellar
l9M K5ruzo Miptshi (Frankie San)
1983 WlIiamT. Cave
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Significant Developments Fiscal Year 1987{8
Agency-wide Administration and Management
Parker Evatt was selected as the newCommissioner for theS.C. Department of Corrections
at the August,tggT,Board Meeting. He took officc on September 1, 1987.
Earlier, William D. I-eeke announced his plans to retire, effective October l,l9f3'1, after 19
years of service as Conmissioner, S.C. Departnent of Corrections. He was presented with a
framed Resolution at the Board fr,ts€ting in August, 198i/, comnending hin for his thirty years
of service in corrections work. Mr. I-eeke was the longest setving corrections commissioner in
the nation and, the resolutionnoted, "withexpertguidance andstrongleadership, madethe South
Carolina Department of Corrections one of the most efficient and progressive prison sptems in
the United States.n
Mr. C. Lock McKinnon began serving as the Board Member for the Fifth Congressional
District in July, 1987.
In November, 1987, the Board of Corrections elected from anong their membership the fol-
lowing officers: Mr. Charles C. Moore, Chairman; Mrs. Betty M. Condon, Vice Chairman; and
Mr. Eugene N. Zeigler, Secretary.
Employee Cost-Reduction Efforts
Annually the Department recognizes institutions or other organizational units for their out-
slalding leadership and good management practices in five distinct areas of operation: cafeteri4
canteen, ssmmisssry, purchasing and vehicle management. "Pacesetter Awardsn were presented
to:
o For E:rcellence in Cafeteria Management: Northside, Cross Anchor and Kirland
Correctional Institutions.
o For Excellence in Canteen Operations: Givens Youth Correction Center, Cross
Anchor and Kirkland Correctional Institutions.
o For Excellence in CommissaryOperations: Waldeq Dutchman and Lieber Correc-
tional Institutions.
o For Excellence in Purchasing Practices and Procedures: Canpbell Work Center,
Cross Anchor and Central Correctional Institutions.
o For Excellence in Vehicle Management: Campbell Work Center, Lieber and
Kirkland Correctional Institutions.
A \ilaste Watchers" program was instituted 1e enlist the assistance of both inmates and
employees to operate SCDC more efficiently, and nto be the best for less." SCDC was the first
state agency to start a formal program of this type. Approximately $460,000 in cost
savingVavoidance lvere noted by fiscal year-end.
In February, 1988, the South Carolina Employee Suggestion Program becane available to
employees. Thirty-one suggestions were reviewed and several recommended for certificates and/
or monetary awards.
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The S.C. State Employee Wellness Program enaourages positive health habits and help6
reduce health care costs. The program was efrended from the Columbia, S.C., area to each in,
stitutionthroughout the state, andplansmade toincorporate employecs'interests andneeds into
wellness promoting activities.
Financial Data
Briefly, the Department spent $Ls4gil,ff2during the fiscal year. At year-end, and subject
to final audit, the Department had a surplus of approximately f1.9 million- A separate section of
this report, Fiscal Information, contnins more detailed financid operating facts and figures.
In the fiscal year 1988-89 bond bilt the General Assembly authorized the Department of
Corrections to spend 344 million on new facilities, and S15 nillion on general renovations. New
facilities include: 'one 808-bed medium security institution, one 50-bed maximum security unit at
Kirkland Correctional Institutioq one 384-bed female institution in the Appalachian Region,
four 9Gbed additions (Lower Savannab, Canpbe[ and Palmer Work Centerg GoodmanCor-
rectional Institution) one 19-bed addition at Givens Youth Correclion C-enter. Total nunber
of newbeds:1,818.
Based on a favorable purchasing audit report for FY 1987-88, the Department was awarded
x highff purchasing certification, i.e., to 310,000.00.
Canteen sales increased by 13Vo - and losses decreased by 53Vo - over the previous year.
Canteen sales to inmates totaled nore than $ 5.8 mi[ion, and losses were held to $ 16,295.
Housing, Care, Security and Supervision
Campbell Work Center received the American Correctional Association Accreditation
Certificate in Augusg 1987.
Watkins Pre-Release Center was reaccredited by the ACA in January, 1988.
The Presentence, Parole and Aftercare Section, Youthfrrl Offender Branc\ was reac-
credited by the ACA in Aprit 1983.
Cross Anchor was audited in January, 1988, by the ACA Commission on Accreditation and
recommend€d for reaccreditation (expected in August 1988.)
A contract was entered into with the ACA for accreditation of Palrner Work Center, and
Lieber Correctional Institution. Accreditation is an 18 month process.
Broad River Correctional Institutioq near Colunbi4 became operational in June, 1988;
nearly 500 staff members were hired and given initial l4ining throughout the year.
Construction of medical facilities at Mc€ormick and Perry Correctional Institution(s) got
underway. A ten-bed infirmary opened at Ueber Correctional Institution to serve all institutions
in the Coastal Region.
The "Unit Cleenliness Programn was started at Central Correctional Institutioq with extra
privileges available to the winners. This weekly competition between living unis has had tremen-
dous impact on the cleanliness and sanitation, as well as on inmate morall.
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In February, 1988, a new Master Menu was implemented c,hich takes advantage of current
market trends and offers a wider variety of menu selections. Use of the new menu helped hold
the total food cost per inmate at $1.72 per day. The Master Menu has received high xsceplance
by the inmate population.
Individual Growth and Motivation
The Inmate of the Year luncheon was held at Canpbell Work Center in January, 1988.
$2fi),fi)0 was received from the 1986 Federal Anti-Drug Abuse Act to initiate a departmen-
tal48-bed drug treatment unit for inmates.
At Blue Ridge Work/Pre-Release Center, the Michelin Tire Company in conjunction with
a grant by the Walter Johnson Training Institute, wrote, directe4 filmed and produced a four-
part skills training oourse for pre-release residents. The production deals with real life en-
counters releasees will experience in the job market. Michelin further trained Blue Ridge staff
in implementiog the sourse curriculum. For its effortg Michelin was recognized as the SCDC
Industrial Division Volunteer of the Year.
The United Hebrew Kingdom and Rastafarian religious faiths were rccngnized.
The first woman chaplain in over 15 years was hired to work at the Women's Correctional
Center.
The Habilitation Unit for the developmentally disabled offender at Stevenson Correction-
al Institution was recognized as one of the program nmodels" for such progrems by the National
Institution of Corrections and the American Correctional Association.
More than 2-,6fi) volunteers worked in institutions throughout the year and carried out such
services as couttseling; tutoring, recreational guidance, etc. This is considered to be the largest
volunteer force of any state agency. The annual cash or in-kind contributions which this service
represents exceeds $910,000.
Four additional Transilielal Care Units were added at medium/maximum security institu-
tions, bringing the total 1s sil unifs providing intermediate level mental health care to inmates
across the state.
The Clinical Pastoral Education program was centralized within Gilliam Psychiatric Center
and integrated with the center program to expand fraining opportunities.
The Sex Offenders Treatment Program developed the Computer Assisted Profile System
(CAPS) which assesses and provides research data on inmates participating in this program.
A sex offender group workshop and a drug education program were implemented at Wal-
den Correctional Institution.
MacDougall Youth Correction Center had 44 inmates receive their High School GED Cer-
tificates during the year; inmates there also won the SCDC Intramurall Basketball Cha-pionship
for the second consecutive vear.
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Information Activities
A "Night in Prison'was held on April n,198F', at the Broad River Correctiond Institution
(about one-week before it was formally opened). Its purpose was to give individuals an oppor-
tunity to see first-hand what it is like to be in prison and to see the new facility and how it will be
operated. Approximately 70 individuals representing judges, legislatorg news medb other state
agencies and SCDC staffparticipated. Approxinately $f000 was raised for charitable purposeg
and the funds were donated to the Rape Crisis Network.
New Initiatives
Plans were inplemented to merge Presentence, Parole andAftercare services of the Youth-
ful Offender Branch with the S.C. Departnent of Probation, Parole and Pardon Services, under
a contractural agreement effective July 1, 1988. In exchange, the Department of Corrections will
provide spaoo, operate, and assume responsibility for the Restitution Center Program, as it does
currently for the Shock Probation program.
Palmetto School District One
Three appointments to the Board of Trustees, Palnetto Unifred School District, were con-
firmed by the Board of Corrections in September,l9E/
o Dr. I-ouise Anders, appointed by the SCDC Comnissioner for a term to expire Oc-
tober 1, 1991;
o Mr. W.C. Hawkins, appointed bythe Superintendent of Education for a term to ex-
pire October 1, 191; and
1 Mr. Hubert Bedenbaugb, appointed by the Superintendent of Education, to replace
Mrs. Lucy Davis, with a term to expire in October, 1D0.
Penal Facilities Inspection Services
The Department promulgated new Minimum Standards for l-ocal Detention Facilities in
South Carolina to enable work/punishrnent programs at county facilities and to govern the use of
inmate labor. These standards, which were required by the Omnibus Criminal Justice Improve-
ments Act of 1986, were approved by the Board of Corrections, and the Board of the Associa-
tion of Counties.
Personnel
The SCDC Affirmative Action Policy was updated and officially endorsed by the Board of
Corrections in October, 1987. Institutional Affirmative Action Plans $rs1s developed for each
correctional institution. These plans include identi$ing affrrmative action goals based on hiring
opportunities, current work force, and community work force availability. The Department of
Corrections moved up to 4th of all state agencies (from 7th last year) in meeting affirmative ac-
tion goals and objectives.
The Board of Corrections offrcially recogqzad the commitment and outstand;ng contribu-
tions made by Correctional Officers and extended "its appreciation and hearty congratulations
to each officern during "National Corrections Officers Wee\n May 8-1d 1988. An appreciation
luncheon for correctional offrcers was held at the SCDQ flnining Academy on May 10, 1988, and
was attended by the members of the Board of Corrections, who later toured 1trs lyaining facility.
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The Department's Training Academy was completed in December, L9fl,, and officially
opened for classes on January 4, 19SS. Orientation for new personnel was provided to !655 per-
sons; basic correctional officer certification was provided toVI4 officers; and 3r87l employees
participated in inservice 6aining.
The Departmentencouragd andwaspleased to sce, thatthroughGeneralAssemblyfund-
i"g, a[ classified employees were awarded a 4Voba* pay increase effective July 1, 1988, plus a
$355 one-time bonus in December, 1988. Sufficient funds were also allocated in the FiscalYear
1988-89 budget to upgrade all correctional officer positions one pay grade; this is equivalent to
an additional 4Vo ino.easa, in correctional officer base pay salaries. This special upgrade will be
effective in January, 1989.
The number of enployees exceeded 5,000 for the first time inthe historyof the Department.
in May, 1988, when the May 16th payroll reflected 5,@ enployecs. At fiscal year end the
Department had 5,138 employees. The Department was authorized in this fiscal year to employ
in the upcoming year, an additional 719 positions, primarily for the Allendale and Evans oorrec-
tions institutions.
The Department accepted a total of 21,174 applications, and processed 1,639 new hires.
- There were approximately 650 vacancies at year end primarily in the correctional officer series.
The Position Management portion of the Department's personnel syatem was established.
This permits tracking of the Department's employee head count and personal service funds on a
position by position basis.
Department of Corrections employees increased their generous spirit of giving to both the
United Way Campaign and Good Health Canpaign by 57% over last year. During this fiscal
year, contributions to the United Waywere $31,836 (last year, 520,257),and to the Good Health
Campaign, $17,433 (last year, $11,109).
Prison Capacity Increases and Other Capital Improvements
The shock probation center at Wateree River Correctional Institution opened inJuly, and
was later named'Thames Shock Probation Center" in honor of former warden Jerald Thames.
A formal dedication of the center was held in October, 1987.
The 24bed shock probatisn rrnif for women at the Women's Correctional Center became
operational on November 2" L9[f.
Lieber Correctional Institution was formally dedicated on April 1a pSS.
Contracts were awarded for the construction of two new institutions, one each in Marlboro
and Allendale counties.
construction ta;ss gompleted on the Broad River correctional Institution and the scDc
Training Academy.
Plumbing, ventilation, and lighting projects required by the Nelson v. Ireke Consent Decree
were completed at all SCDC institutions.
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(See also the Financial Data section, above, for information on new facilities funded in the
D88A9bondbill.)
Programs for Inmates
The Earned Work Credit Program assisted 75Vo of the 7,6D inrnr,ates released during Fis-
cal Year 1988 to shorten their time served thtough producfive work. This program, and the re-
lated statistiss fel this fiscal year, are more fully erylained and reported on in Appendix E.
Several comrnunity prograns continued throughout the fiscal year. 2.2y'[ inrnates were as-
sigrned to the pre-release program, 1,901 inmates were assigled to communitywork release, and
4{X) inmates were assigned to the extended work release program. Another E57 inmates par-
ticipated in the 72-hour furlough program. (These progr.ms are elaborated on in Table 26 and
AppendixF.)
At their Novenber, 1987, meeting, the Board of Corrections approved the furlough of
January 1, 1988, releasees during the period December Zthro"gh December 31. Approximate-
ly DI rcgalar inmatss and 66 youthfgl offenders were furloughed.
The S.C. Department of Probation, Parole and Pardon Services held its first Parole Board
hearings at the new facilities located at Broad River Correctional Institution in May, 1988.
Inmates assigned to work and e:rtended work release programs were paid $7,149,051 in gross
wages. $l,4n,7fiwas paidback to the Departnent for room and board; $T3936was paid to
dependents; $1,\54,572 was paid in federal and state taxes and FICA; and $1,6021648 was dis-
bursed to the employed inmxlss.
. 
As nandated by state statute, inmates on work release contributed during the fiscal year
$29t,210 to the Victims'Assistance Fund administered through the Governor'sbffice.
Inmates raised $26,820 for the 1988 Easter Seal Campaig!. Since 199, SCDC inmates have
raised over $120,000 for this worthy cause.
Work and Vocational Activities
Industries Division:
o Was reorganized in February, 1988, and newgoals announced include $a5 million in
sales and jobs for 21500 inmsfss.
o Received approval from the Bureau of Justice Assistance for the Private Sec-
tor/?risonlndustryEnhancement CertificationProgramto implenent a jointventure
with the private sector.
o Established a joint venture with a private company to assemble vacuum pumps for
diesel trucks; bgan manufacturing nodular office furniture at McCormick Correc-
tional Institution; commenced a tele-marketi"g work progrr- at the Women's
Center; and started the first-ever around the clock three shift operation at the vehicle
restoration plant at Lieber Correctional Institution.
o Increased its sales by over $1 million for the year, and employed over 1,1(X) inmates
at year-end.
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{f [{anning Correctional Institution, the state laundry underwent a complete renovation
and modernization program to include the instdlation of new equipment and the t"6uilding of
some old units. Inmats 6aining was upgraded to improve the quality of work.
Inmate labor was utilized on a variety of projectg e.g., Lieber Correctional Institution infir-
mary; Women's Shock Probation Unit; Men's Shock Probation Unit; 29,m square foot
warehouse for general services; restitution center 16ry l\danning Correctional Institution in
Columbia; upgrade of DutchmanCorrectional Institution [s sminimum/medium securityinstitu-
tion; cafeteria, chapef nedical area and gatehouse at Goodman Correctional Institution;
gatehouse at Stevenson Correctional Institution; and several projects at both MacDougall Youth
Correction Center and Greenwood Correctional Center.
At State Park Correctional Center, inmate labor was used to renovate the Masonic Build-
ing under the direction of the SPCC's Trades Supervisor. This phase of the renovation provides
work space for two social workers, a vocational rehabilitation counselor and a vocational
rehabilitation caseworker assistant.
Lower SavannahWork Center was able to maintain 100% emplolment of residents virtual-
ly the entire year.
At Greenwood Correctional Center, outside contracts for labor with the Highway Depart-
ment, Emerald Center (Retardation Workshop), National Guard Armory l-ander College, Pied-
mont Technical Education Center, Greenwood Civic Center, and the Town of Ninety Six, S.C.,
were continued. These develop good relationships in the local communities, as well as provide
work for inmnfss and palments to the State of South Carolina.
Vocational training for quali$ing Northside Correctional Center inmstss [sgan at Spartan-
burg Technical College.
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Plyler v. Evatt Highlights 
(Originally NELSON V. LEEKE) 
In 1982, Gary Wayne Nelson, an inmate at CCI, filed a class action suit against the Depart-
ment of Corrections. The suit stated that the SCDC, systemwide, was violating the 8th Amend-
ment of the U.S. Constitution prohibiting cruel and unusual punishment. The law suit was filed 
on behalf of all inmates in the system at that time and any inmates entering the system thereafter. 
The Department negotiated with Plaintiffs' Counsel for two years before coming to an agree-
ment on January 8, 1985. The General Assembly found the Agreement to be "in the best inter-
est of the State" and authorized the Department to enter into the proposed Consent Agreement. 
Further, the General Assembly agreed to provide "substantial additional funding. .. or other 
remedies" to meet the terms of the Settlement. · 
The Consent Decree stipulates that the Department will end overcrowding at medium 
security institutions by January 8, 1988, and at all other institutions by January 8, 1990. The 
bedspace capacities for existing institutions were established pursuant to agreed upon minimum 
square footage requirements for inmate housing. Due to the increased admissions to the Depart-
ment in 1986 and 1987, however, the Department filed a "Motion for Modification of the Con-
sent Decree" in order to allow for double-ceiling at new institutions not meeting the specified 
square footage requirements of the Decree. This motion was filed specifically to provide the 
Department with additional bedspace by which to attain compliance with Nelson capacities at 
existing medium security institutions. In April, 1988, a ruling was received from the Fourth Cir-
cuit Court of Appeals stating that the Department be allowed to fully double-occupy general 
population cells at these institutions. The Department's capacity was thus increased by 2,056 
beds, although most would not be filled immediately. The ruling raised the authorized capacity 
of Lieber and McCormick institutions by 504 beds each, Broad River by 456 beds, and Alllen-
dale and Evans institutions by 296 beds each. 
Since the Consent Decree was signed, the General Assembly has authorized funds for the 
construction of five (5) new prisons; funds for a unit at the Women's Correctional Center; and 
funds for five (5) 96-bed minimum security additions. Additionally, the General Assembly 
authorized funding to the Department during FY 88-89 for the following projects: 858 male 
medium security beds; 288 male minimum security beds; 288 male work release beds; and a 384-
bed female institution. The additional bedspaces are necessary to accommodate the projected 
population growth to maintain compliance with the Consent Decree. 
Although the primary focus is the elimination of overcrowding and inadequate staffing, the 
Consent Decree addresses many other issues affecting the operation of the institutions. The 
major issues include staff training, health care services, frre and life safety, and physical plant re-
quirements. 
An objective classification system was also ordered, primarily to provide separation of 
violent and non-violent inmates. Additional correctional officers and classification caseworkers 
have been required to implement this directive. 
Quarterly reports on the Department's compliance are submitted to the Plantiffs' Counsel, 
Court, the S.C. Budget and Control Board and to each institution. Should the Department be 
"out of compliance" with one or more of the issues contained in the Decree, Plantiff's Counsel 
may request relief from the Federal District Court. 
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Classification System Progress 
External classification is a means of assigning inmates to appropriate security levels based 
on objective criteria that predict the chances of their misbehaving in ways that disrupt the safe 
operation of SCDC institutions. 
During the fiscal year, the External Classification System for custody and security level as-
signments was validated in accordance with requirements set out in the Plyler v. Evatt lawsuit set-
dement decree. The identification of predictive factors has been an ongoing research effort since 
1983. 
The latest analysis focused on 4,286 intial classification cases and 3,379 reclassification cases. 
In the initial classification sample, a correct prediction was made 83% of the time. In the reclas-
sification sample, a correct prediction was made 94% of the time. 
In the analysis, data on inmates' criminal histories, institutional adjustment and current com-
mitment offenses were examined to see what (if any) effect these have on subsequent institution-
al behavior. The criteria for "misbehavior" are whether or not an inmate was convicted of a serious 
disciplinary infraction within six months of the classification date, and the number of days that 
transpired between classification and this conviction. 
SCDC is the first correctional system to implement the Adult Internal Management System 
statewide. AIMS -an internal classification system- is currently implemented in 13 major institu-
tions throughout the state; three of these were added during this fiscal year. In May, 1988, SCDC 
submitted a grant proposal to the National Institute of Corrections to develop a behavioral clas-
sification system for female offenders. Part of the proposal reflects recognition of these key 
points: 
• Female offenders in state prison systems, such as the Women's Correctional Center 
(WCC) in Columbia, South Carolina, pose a unique set of problems for correctional 
administrators. 
• Female offenders represent a small proportion of the total system population (ap-
proximately 5% in South Carolina) which contains an ever increasing population of 
male offenders to be administered under restrictive fiscal conditions. 
• The result is that most resources (and management attention) are drawn to the larger 
male prisoner population. 
• The number of female offenders committed to WCC is increasing at a rate that ex-
ceeds that of male offenders in the South Carolina system. 
• SCDC must continue to make every effort to insure that incarcerated men and women 
receive comparable treatment. 
The SCDC classification system received national recognition. SCDC personnel have 
responded to requests from a number of states to provide technical assistance and information. 
Representatives from several other states and the Department of the Navy have visited South 
Carolina to observe and discuss SCDC's classification process. 
Training employees in the use of the classification system is an ongoing process, as is inform-
ing inmates of the program and its likely effect on them. Initial classification orientation for new 
caseworkers, use of the Adult Internal Management System (AIMS), and legal issues in classifica-
tion were emphasized in the training program. A special issue of About Face. the inmate newslet-
ter, was written to inform the inmate population about the classification process. 
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Several pieces of legislation of significance to the Department were passed by the General
Assembly and suned into law by the Governor during this fiscal year. A spopsis of such legis-
lation as it may affect the Department is provided below. For full details of the legislation, the
reader is referred to the Code of l-avn of South Carolina lfi16, as amended.
Prisons and Prisoners
Act 0490. (H.2N7) To knowingly expose another person to AIDS in any way without first
informing the other person of the risk of exposure is a felony. Upon conviction an individual may
be fined not more than $J,ffi or imprisoned for not more than 10 years. Outlines treatment and
isolation of prisoners, release of affected prisoners and criminal and victin testing.
Act 0530. (5.756) Requires the Department to provide inmates not engaged in useful prison
occupations for county and municipd litter control projects.
Act M75. (5.1178) - Act0632. (H.3833) - A*.UU. (H3356) These three pieces of legis-
lation had the effect of increasing retirement benefits for employeeq and especially law enforce-
ment officers, for whom the service requirement was reduced from 30 to 25 years for retirement
eligibility.
Act 0354. (S.1i}1) Provides for the emplolment protection fs1 an smployee of a public body
who reports a violation of any state or federal law. If the employee reports without probable
cause, he may be terminated. If the report saves money, ?SVo of the first year's net savings (not
more than $2,000) will be awarded to the employee.
Ac/.0524. (5.988) Amended the law regardi"g the use and transfer of sick leave for all state
employees by defining the immediate family to include mother and father and spouse's mother
and father. Also establishes the Employee Leave-Transfer Program under which sick/annual
leave may be 6ansferred for the use of another employee in case of personal illngsg/s6g1gsac]'.
There were two Concurrent Resolutions passed by the General Assembly which (1) reaf-
frmed the commitment of the General Assembly to equal employment opportunities, and (2),
recngdzed the commitment and outstanding contributions made by Correctional Officers and
conveyed the appreciation of the citizens of South Carolina for their exemplary performance.
Crimes and Penalties
Act 0532. (5.704) Increases penalties for the habitual traffic offender who must be im-
prisoned for not less than one yqr nor more than five. Penalties for driving under the influence,
3rd offense, include imprison-ent for not less than 60 days nor more than 3 years. DUI 4th of-
fense is subject to a sentence of not less than one year nor more than five. No part of minimnm
sentences may be suspended.
Act 0469. (H.y74) Discharging frearms into a dwelling carries a penalty upon conviction
of not more than $1,000 or imprisonment for not more than 10 years, or both.
Act 0565. (H.4114) Increased penalties for trafficking in marijuana and/or cocaine up to
imprisonment for not more than 30 years with a mandatory term of 25 years, no part of which may
be suspended nor probation granted and a fine of $200,000. Any person so convicted and sen-
tenced to a mandatory 25 years or more is not eligible for parole or extended work release.
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Act 05%. (5.1122) The penafties for nigbt hunting 3rd offense, call for a fine of not more
than $21000 or imprisonnent for not more than one year, or both.
Act 0556. (S.lff The penalties for unlanrfrrl use of firearm or archery tackle include prison
sentences of fron 60 dap to 2 years if bodily injury resultg and from 3 months to 3 years if death
results.
Act 0d10. (H.2957) Increases penalties for those who knowingly buy or receive stolen goods.
If the value exceeds $200 but is less than 31,000, first offense penalties include from 1 to 5 years
in prison; second offense (or if value is more than $1,(X)0) from 3 to 10 years in prison; third of-
fense carries a term of not less than 10 years, no part of which nay be suspended.
Act 0607. (H.3S16) Revises membership of the Governor's Criminal Justice Committee and
includes the C6mmissi611s1 of the S.C. Department of Correclions as an ex officio member. Com-
mittee to advise the Governor and General Assembly on criminal justice policy matters and serve
as the supervisory board for the Juvenile Justice Advisory Council.
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Fiscal Information
(SPc.ial Notc: ThiE fiscal data is as of Junc 30, 1988, and *ts obtaincd h August, 1988, to mcct the production
schcdub for this annual rtaorl Thc data is subjcct to miror rwision followingycar<nd rcconciliation stich will bc
complctcd latc in thc thitd qurtcrof 1%8.)
Operating E:rpenditures (Excludes Capital Improvement Funds)
The Department of Corrections expendedlll\g*fiz in state appropriationq federal
funds' special revenues, Prison Industrieg and canteen funds in fiscal year 1987-88. Major ex-
penditures included:
Salaries and fringe beneflts of cmplopes . . . .. . . 6yh
Supplies (e.9. fooq uniformsr medlcal and offrce) ......!r%
Items for resale by Prison Industies and canteens . . . . . ... . 6%.
Table I on the following page, enumerates the e4penditures by state budget code.
Expendifures by Program (Excludes Capital Improvement Funds)
The Department's budget for this fiscal year identified six progrems that define the
departmental 
-ission and provide performance indicators to measure effectiveness and cost.
Based on the expenditure ofstate, federal and special revenues, the Department spent:
Administration (6.4Vo\ .$ 9,765Ft5
Housing Care, Sccurityand Supervislon (t0.6%) ..tl&|m;l$
\ilorkandVocatlonal Activiaies (6.9%) .....$ t05t9,l42
Inmate Indivldual Growth and Motlvatlon Q1%) ........$ 4,173,651
Penal Facilities and Inspec'tlon Servlces (02%) ......... $ U4W
Palmetto School District One Q2%) .......$ 4,t90356
Cost Per Inmate (Based on average population in SCDC institutions.\
Annual per lnmatc cost in S.C. Genenl Funds .tll,!l3
Pnevious tlscal trcar (IY 19t6{7) .}ll,Ol
Perccntage lncrcase .......95%
Annual per Inmate costs ln statc, fcderal and other fundsr . .tt2r42l
kevlousliscalparGYf$ff7) .ttWll
Percentage lncrcasc ........6%
'Excludcs capital improvcmcnt, Prison Indrutrie and cantccn funda
Table 3, on page 36, contains the per-inmate costs for the past ten years and the data indi-
cates a consistent ris€ in costs each year.
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Table 2
Expenditures of the Department of Corrections
FiscalYear 19E7-EE
Description .... Jxpenditurt
PersonnelServices .....$ f!6,fi7,N
ContracturalServices .........$ 9,1y3,6f3
Supplies ..t 14274,216
FixedCharges..... ..........$ 1394,9n
Travel ..........$ 46l9,X21
Equipment .....$ 2,W7578
ItemsforResale* ......$ 9388,358
CaseServices .... .....$ 3,?57,@6
LightV[IeaVPower . ..........3 6,L61,894
flarrsportation ... .....$ 718,515
EmployeeBenefits .....$ 1|fi5fi31
Total Expenditures
(Includes state funds, federal funds, special revenue, Prison Industries and canteen funds.
Excludes capital improvement expenditures.)
*This budget line includes consumer goods purchased for resale, principally in canteens,
and raw materials purchased for resale after further processing in Prison Industries. During the
fiscal year, canteen sales were $5.8 m;ttis1 and Prison Industries sales were $7.3 million.
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Grant Assistance During Fiscal Year I9E7-EE
Through the South Carolina State Department of Education
o Chapter I (formerlyTitle I) to supplement and upgrade educational programs within
the Department of Corrections for youtbs under 2l years of age: 9413,76f'.
o Direct service delivery (Public law 9+142) to provide special education for the hand-
icapped (learning disabilities), age2l and under: ]5L266.
o Adult Basic Education to hire teachers and fiunish supplias for basic education
programs at nulti-grade levels: $146J7.
o Adult Basic Education to provide travel for teachers: $3(X).
o Title tr (Education for EconomicsecurityAct) to provide training for teachers in the
latest teaching techniques in math and computer science: $1J18.
o Chapter tr (formerly Title tV, Part B) to frunish instructional materials and equip-
ment at the institutional library to enhance educational programs: 33,835.
o Vocational Education Act to provide vocational 6eining to the underprivileged and
furnish skills to prepare them for beneficial emplolment upon release: f234,4T1.
Through the S.C. State Library Board
o LibraryServices - Book collection improvement for the Department of Corrections'
libraries: 317,000.
Job Training Partnership Act (via the Governor's Offrce)
o Transition Lintage - to provide training skills in auto mechanics, brick masonry, and
welding to supplement the 30-daywork release program and assist incarcerated of-
fenders to attain a comprehensive transition into the labor market: j4?f,216.
Through U.S. Department of Justice, Bureau of Justice Assistance
o To reimburse states for the expenses incurred by the incarceration of Mariel-Cubans:
$18,799.
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Publications and Documents
Fiscal Year 1987-EE
The Department of Corrections has a continuous need to communicate its policy, progress
and progrems to elected and judicial officials throughout the State of South Carolin4 to
employees and inmsfss, and to the interested general public. To accomplish this task the Depart-
ment uses a variety of regular and special publications, of which the following are considered sig-
nificant:
Regular Reports
o Annual Report of the Board of Corrections and the Commissioner of the South
Carolina Department of Corrections. (Issued annually following the close of the fis-
cal year. Copies are sent to depository libraries throughout the state.)
o Monthly Report to the Board of Corrections. (Prepared monthly from input provided
by all echelons of management throughout the Department.)
a Inmate Guide. (A generalized guide prepared from formal offrcial documents and
policy, rules and regulations of the Department; each inmate receives a copy when
he/she is admitted to the Department.)
o Youthful Offender Act Services Information Guide. (Designed to acquaint Youth-
ful Offenders, their families, SCDC and other crininal justice personnel, parole
volunteers, and the general public with the Youthful Offender Act and the
Department's implementation thereof.)
o Defendants' Quarterly Report on Compliance. (Submitted to the United States Dis-
trict Court for the District of South Carolina pursuant to the 1985 negotiated Con-
sent Decree in the matter of Plyler v. Evatt (originally Nelson v. Ireke). The reports
outline the Department's compliance with the terms of the Agreement.)
o Quarterly Tlaining Report for the Department of Corrections. (The Consent Decree
mentioned above requires continuous monitoring sf 6aining of current and new
employees. This report documents the progress made throughout theDepartment.)
Newsletters/Pamphlets
o The Communicator. (A monthly brief about training dates, personnel news, major
promotions and changes in employee benefits.)
O The Intercom. (A quarterlynewsletter for and about the Department of Corrections,
its employees and inma1ss.)
a SCDC Employee Newsletter. (In-depth reporting on matters of interest to all
employees; published periodically.)
o Good News and Hard Facts. (A pamphlet outliningwhat crimevictims need to know
about the Department of Corrections.)
o Operation Get Smart: An Inside View of Crime and Imprisonment. (Aimed at
educating young people about the consequences of criminal behavior.)
o About Face. (A quarterly newsletter prepared by and for inmates within the Depart-
ment of Corrections.)
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Issue Oriented hrblications
o Annud Report Executive Summary
O Correctional Officer,s gssis flaining Manual.
o Detailed Budget for 198&89.
o Employee Assistance Progran Brochure.
o Employee Orientation Manual.
o Executive Digest. (Each diges concentrates on one corrections issue arising outside
of the Dcpartment of Corrections which is of profassional interest.)
o Minimum Standards for l-ocal Detention Facilities in South Carolina
o Our Retirement Sptem.
o SCDC Employee Handbook.
o SCDC Index - Information for Decisionnakers. (Each Index concentrates on one
departmental issue of general interest 1s managers.)
o SCDC Training Academy Student Handboot.
o Senral Hara.ssment Brochure.
a SITCON Manual. (Security Manual for special incidents. Restricted distribution.)
o Supervisory Trnining Manual.
o The Fmgal Bugle. (A nemletter highlighting the Waste Watchers campaign.)
Sales Literature
Prison Industries publishas a variety of sales literature describing products and services
produced by inmates for sale to gorrcrnment agencies, non-profit organizationg jobbers and
brokers doing business solelywithin South Carolina" and (for serrices alone) any other business
or organization. This range of literature oovers such as:
o KirhoodFurniture for offices.
o Office Master Modular Office Systems.
o Body Master Vehicle Reclamation.
o Sign-Center (Decals, road signs, name trgF & dest markers.)
o Craft Master Furniture Refurbishing
o Surc-Brite Janitorial Supplies
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Inmate and Personnel Statistics
This and tle ne* page are a ndata snapshotn regarding the inmates and employees of the
Department of Corrections. Detailed inmate and personnel statistics are presented in the tables
and figures which follow. The data includes average population, admissions and releases during
the fiscal year, and select information regarding the FY 1988 admissions and the total inmds
population as of the end of the fiscal year. Also included is information on the Department of
Corrections'workforce. Where appropriate, the statistical data is also presented graphically.
Profile of Inmates Admitted During FY 1988
o Number of inmates admitted . ...8502
a Sentencrcdbycourts .... t2.67o
O Probationrcvocations ...... t%
o Parolercvocations ...6Vo
o Other (early release revocations, resentencing death row) . . .3.4%
o Inmates admitted who wene betnrcen 17-29 pars of age . .. . .61.7%
o Average sentence length . ....5 years, 1 month
(Excludes life, dcath, shock probation and Youthfut Offender sentences.)
. Most Serious Offenses (702% of the tJ02 admissions)
" Percentage sentenced fotBwSary 15Vo
o Dangerous Drugs: 13.8Vo
" Larceny 12.7Vo
o Traffic Offenses: l2AVo
o Fraudulent Activities: 6.1%
o Assault: 5.72o
" Robbery 45%
Profile of Inmates Released During FY 1988
o Number of inmates rcleased .....71679
o Inmates who "maxed outn .. ...... 32%
o Placedonprobation (hadsplitsentence) ......227o
O Paroled by the Youthful Olfender Act Board .. . lWo
o Paroled bythe DepL ofProbation, Parole and Pardon Services .,,,, 167o
o EmergencyPrisonOvercrowdingActreleases .... ..,, l2?o
o Shock Probation .... 4Vo
o Other ...,..,. 47o
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Profile of Total Inmate Population as of June 30, 1988
o Number of Inmates In SCDC Jurtsdlctlon ... .13270
o Averagc sentencc length . . . . . . 112 pars
o ServlngYouthful OfienderAc{ sentenceE ......53'%
o With sentences of 20 pars or mone (inctuding lifc) . . . . 24%
a With death sentcncrs .....03%
o Who arc rvtite males . .. . .X.yb
o Non-nhitemales . .S7A%
oWhit€fematg ......23%
o Non-ilhitefemales ..92%
o Averageage... .......31
o29parsofageoryounger. .....fl.G%
' 
M's""T 
fft;#:'"*t 
K #f;t.
o Dangerous Drugs: ll.lVo
" I-arcenlr l}.g%
o SexualAssault:7.7Vo
Assault: 6.57o
Department of Corrections'Employees (as of June 16, 1988)
o Total
o Sccuritypersonnel . ......29tg
o Non-securitypersonnel ...21159
o Percentage of Total l{ho Arc White males . . . .39.4%
o Non-whitcmales . .gj%
oWhitcfemalcs .....lt%
o Nonqrtlte fematcr .l4.yh
oAverage Servlcc Curnent ScurltytlYorldorcc .... 3.Spars
o Arerage Scrvlcc Ctrnnt Non.secur{tyWortf,onc 4J y:arr
a llrmover na& (lccrrrltyl ... ...Zgtrh
o !\rmover Ratc (agcncy) ..1t3%
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Figure3
FISCAL YEAR
DAILY PER
INMATE COSTS
tta
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33.94
'Calculalion of the SCDC per inmate costs is based on the average numbsr of inmates in SCDC
facilities and does not include state inmates held in designated facilities, institutional diversionary
prcgrams or other non-SODC locations.
"Slate, Federal and Other Revenues.
"'Based on 365 days per y€ar, except leap year.when 366 days are used.
Minor adjustments have bsen made in the daily costs tor 1980 and 1984 to reflect those wbre
leap years.
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Table 4
SCDC Averagc Inmate Poputadon - CalendarYcars l96t - 19tt
CALENDAR IN SCDC
YEAR FACILITIES
1IN2
SPECIAL DESIGNATED
PLACEMENTS FACILITIES
TOTAL' ABSOLUTE PERCENT
UNDER SCI'C CHANGEOVER CHANGEOVER
JURISDICTION PREV. YEAR PREV. YEAR
1 968
1 969
1 970
1 971
1972
1 973
1971
1 975
I 976
1 977
1 978
1 979
1 980
1 981
1 982
1 983
198,{
t 985
1 985
1 987
1 988' '
2,362
2,519
2,705
3,111
3,300
3,396
3,907
5,079
6,039
6,590
6,766
6,797
7,1 65
7,2SO
7,956
8,166
I,922
I,865
9,817
10,734
11,275
24
26
25
2A
72
179
184
304
493
880
1,035
958
1,031
1,050
1,110
379
675
762
725
70s
670
628
590
554
527
187
470
496
467
2,362
2,519
2,705
3,111
3,300
3,396
3,931
5,484
6,739
7,380
7,563
7,679
8,019
8,222
9,039
9,600
9,884
10,310
1 1 ,318
12,280
12,852
29
157
186
406
189
96
535
1,553
1,255
641
183
116
3.10
203
817
561
281
426
1,008
962
572
1.2
6.6
7.1
15.0
6.1
2.9
15.8
39.5
22.9
9.5
2.5
1.5
4.4
2.5
9.9
6.2
3.0
4.3
9.8
8.5
4.7
1
This category of inmat€s does not tatG up bedspace in SCDC lacilities and has lncreased in number as institutional
diversionary programs are implemented-Extended Work Release Program (ln 1978), Supervised Furlough and
Provisional Parol€ Program (in 1982). Spechl flacenrents Included tho6e inmates assigned to the State Law
EnforcerEnt Divlsion, the Commlssloner's Honre, hospital facilites, Alston Wilkes Half-way Houses,
Interstate Compact, authorized absences, Ext€n&d Work Release, Supervised Furlough, Provisional Parob and
Shock Probation.
2
SuitaUe city, county and stab facilides have been designated b house State inmates es a m€ans of alleviating
overcrowded conditions in SCDC facilides, ard tacilitating work at the facilities and in the community.
'The jurisdiction count on this taHe do€s not irrclude YOA parolees or inrnates conditionally releasod under the Ernerg€ncy
Prison Overcrowding Powers Act (EPA) (S.C. Code of Laws 1976,""Secdon 24-3-1110) invoked in S€ptember, i983, and
.EPA invoked in May, 1987. The average EPA counts weie as follows: CY 1983 - 22; CY 1984 -74; CY 1985 - 443;
cY 1986 - 651: GY 1987 -731 (EPA),50 (EPA ll); cY 198s - 612 (EPA), 160 (EPA il).
" Average calculated from Janudif, 1988 - June, 1988 population figures.
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Table 5
SCDC Average Inmatc Population - Flscal Years 196t . 198t
FrscAL t}{ scDc
YEAR FACILITIES
SPECIAL'
PLACEI'ENTS
IN" TOTAL-'
DESIGNATEO UNDER SCOC
FACILITIES JURISDICTIOil
ABSOLUTE PERCENT
CHANGEOVER CHATIGEOVER
PREVIOUS YEAR PREVIOUS YEAR
I 968
1 969
I 970
1 971
1972
I 973
197 4
I 975
I 976
1977
1 978
I 979
1 980
1 981
I 982
1 983
1 9E4
1985
I 986
I 987
1 988
2,378
2,3 55
2,537
2,8 59
3,239
3,341
3,5't 7
,f,557
5,671
6,392
6,677
6,761
7,003
7,1 90
7,635
8,1 51
8,1 82
8, 539
9,299
I0,320
11,069
-
,i
25
25
27
32
149
18.f
236
353
683
I,051
1,081
978
993
I 104
;;
568
748
738
713
682
652
614
558
556
501
478
173
487
2,578
2,3 55
2,537
2,859
3,239
3,3 41
3,512
4,618
6,264
7 ,167
7,117
7,623
7,869
8,078
8,602
9,3 92
9,789
1 0,1 21
I0,755
11,786
12,660
91
-23
182
322
380
102
201
1,076
1,6,{6
903
280
176
216
209
521
790
397
332
6 3,1
1,031
874
4.0
-1.0
7.7
12.7
I 3.3
3.1
6.0
30.4
35.6
't1.4
3.9
2.4
3.2
2.7
6.5
9.2
1.2
3.rf
6.3
9.6
7.4
'This category ol inmales do not tako up b€dspeco in SCDC facilities and have increasod in number as institutional diversionary
programs are implemenled-Extended Work Release Program (in 1978), Supervised Furlcugh and Provisional Parole
Programa (in 1982). Spocial placements irrclude lhose inmates assigned to Byrn€s Clinical Center, the State Law Enforcement
Division, tho Criminal Justlce Acad€my, the Commissioner's Home, hospital lacilitiee, Alston Wilkee Half-way Houees,
Int€rdale Consctions Compact, authorized absencos, Ext€nd€d Work Release, Supervised Fudorgh, Provieional Parole and
Shock Probalion.
"Suitabb cily, county and date faciliiies have been designated to hous€ State inmal€s as a m€ans of alleviating overcrowded
condilions in SCDC lacilities, and facililaling work al the facilities and in the communily.
"'The judsdiction counl on this table does nol include YOA parolees or inmales condilionally released under the Emergency
Prison Overcrowding Powers Acl (EPA) (S.C. Code of Laws 1976, Sedion 24-3-1110) invoked in Seplemb€r, 1983, and
EPAinvokedinMay, 1987. ThoaverageEPAcountswereaalollows: FY1984-.24; FY1985-271iFY 1986-574;
FY 1987 - 768: FY 1988 - 654 (EPA), 126 (EPA ll).
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Table6
Admlsslons to and Releases hom SCDC Base Populadon Durlng trY 19tt
(Juty 1' 19t7 - June 30' 19tt)
Appendix explanation
"See page 4 for a discussion of releases under the Prison Overcrowding Powers Act.
"'Psrcent is l€ss than 0.1%.
""Department of Probation, Parole and Pardon Services.
equals more than 100% dw to rounding.
ADMISSIONS MALE FEMALE
TOTAL
Number Percent
New Admlrlona trom Court
Indetermlnate Sentenco (YOA)'
Stralght Sentence (Non-YOA)
Shock Probationers
Probrtlon Revocellon!
Wttrout New Sentenco
With New Sentencs
Perolc Rcvocrtlona
YOA Whout lllew Sentence
YOAWh NewS€nbnce
Non-YOA Without l.lew Sentence
Non-YOAWh New Sentence
EPA Revocatlonr"
EPA I
EPA II
Resentenced
Death Row
Other
6,371
623
5,382
366
632
3S5
297
491
64
0
365
62
212
185
27
3
1
9
2
3
651
22
605
27
47
29
t8
22
3
0
18
1
16
13
3
2
0
1
7,O25
645
5,987
39S
679
364
315
513
67
0
383
63
228
198
30
4
I
1
2
t
8 2.6
7.8
70.4
4.6
8.0
4.5
s.7
6.0
0.8
0.0
4.5
0.7
2.7
2.5
0.4
0.5
0.0...
o,
rOTAL ADMISSIONS 7,760 742 8,502 | 00.0
RELEASES
Explratlon of Sentence/Release
Lerr Good Tlme
Placed on Probatlon
Paroled by YOA Board
Paroled by DPPPS""
Resontenced
Releaged to EPA I
Releaged to EPA ll
Death!
Executed
Shock Proballonerr
Olhar Ralaaqar
2,206
1,555
776
1,O82
53
616
183
26
0
282
2Al
230
163
33
109
1
56
21
1
0
19
36
2,436
1,718
809
1,191
54
672
204
27
0
301
267
31.7
22.4
10.5
15.s
o.7
8.8
2.7
0.4
0.0
3.9
3.5
TOTAL RELEASES 7,010 669 7,679 100.1 ' . . .
'See C lor a detailed ol the Y
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IXsHbution of Average Inmate Population By D?e of Facility lluring trY tt
Irl$titutional'
urversl0nary
Programs'
t
)
Pre-Release/
Work Center
(1,013)Desionated (835)
Facilities
Minimum/
Medium
(e81)
Medium/
Maximum
(5,451 )Minimum
(3,624)
'A listing of these Special Placements is given in Table S.
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Race and Sex of Inmates Admittfd lluring trY 1988
4.9o/"
Non-White Female
Non-White
Male
52.9% N
White Male
38.4o/o
3.8"/o
White Female
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Table 7
Dlstribution by Committtng Countyand Correctional Region of SCDC Inmates
Admtttcd Durtng trY 19E8 - (July 1, 1987 - June 30, 19E8)
{>(tl
coililtTTtNG
WHITE IIALE NON.WHITE TIALE WHITE FEIIALE NON.WHITE FEIIALE TOTAL
Kr.Number Percent' Number Percent' Number Percent' Number Percent Numbar Percent'
APPAI.ACHIAN REGION*'
Abbeville
Anderson
Chelokee
Edgsfield
Greenville
Gteenrcod
Laurens
lilcOormick
OsE
Picksns
Saluda
Spartanburg
Union
York
MIOLANDS REGION"'
Aiken
Bamberg
Bamwell
Calhoun
Chester
Ghrendon
Fairfield
Kershaw
Lancaster
Ls€
Lexingbn
Newberry
Orangeburg
Ridrland
Sumter
1,646
19
155
g1
12
56'l
92
60
6
55
99
11
264
48
167
796
123
18
18
4
s2
24
18
2S
55
15
172
35
s4
157
68
50.4
0.6
4.7
2.9
0.4
17.3
2.8
1.8
0.2
1.7
3.0
0.3
8.1
1.5
5.1
24.6
3.8
0.6
0.6
0.1
1.0
0.7
0.6
0.7
1.7
0.5
5.3
1.1
1.0
4.8
2.1
1,656
29
141
47
52
663
109
69
16
16
16
18
271
55
154
1,'114
158
46
38
22
56
57
30
43
84
36
94
5tf
152
389
155
36.7
0.6
3.1
1.0
1.2
1 4.7
2.4
1.5
o.4
0.4
0.4
0.4
6.0
1.2
3.4
31.5
3.5
1.0
0.8
0.5
1.2
1.3
0.7
1.0
1.9
0.8
2.1
1.2
3.4
8.7
3.4
159
1
12
2
0
66
I
4
0
I
12
1
33
3
8
80
7
1
0
0
2
0
1
1
5
2
19
2
7
20
13
49.1
0.3
3.7
0.6
0.0
20.1
2.5
1.2
0.0
2.8
3.7
0.3
10.2
0.9
2.5
21.7
2.2
0.3
0.0
0.0
0.6
0.0
0.3
0.3
1.5
0.6
5.9
0.6
2.2
6.2
4.0
165
160
3
2
2
3
0
0
5
2
2
5
1
6
3
I
1
8
2
1
1
17
2
4
1
6
6
1
8
I
5
8
15
13
51
22
39.5
0.7
2.9
0.5
0.7
19.2
4.8
1.2
0.5
0.5
1.2
o.2
3.8
o.7
2.6
38.3
4.1
0.5
1.0
o.2
1.4
1.4
0.2
1.9
0.2
1.2
1.9
3.6
3.1
12.3
5.3
626
52
320
1'f 5
67
373
229
138
21
82
132
31
584
109
340
450
305
67
60
27
96
87
50
75
145
58
293
106
206
617
258
3
1
2
42.8
0.6
3.8
1.7
0.8
16.1
2.7
1.6
0.3
1.0
1.6
0.4
6.9
1.3
rl.0
28.7
3.6
0.8
0.7
0.3
1.1
1.0
0.6
0.9
'1.7
o.7
3.4
1.2
2.4
7.5
3.0
39
7
15
g4
1
12
17
46
26
18
42
4
20
6
I
34
36
44
21
25
10
31
t5
s7I
21
13
3
11
Table 7, (continued)
Distribution by committing county and Correc{ional Region of SCDC Inmates
Admltted lludng FY 198t - (July 1, 1987 - June 30, 19tt)
5
Ol
COASTALREGION*'
Allendale
Beaulort
Berkeley
Chadeston
Chesbrlield
Colleon
Darlington
Dillon
Dorchester
Florence
Geoqebuvn
Hampbn
Horry
Jasper
Marion
Marlboro
Williamsburg
OUTOFSTATE
45
2S
33
2
26
s7
14
30
26
10
18
43
5
41
s2
29
22
TOTAL
'Total does not
"Ranking is in descending order accordng b number ol commitnents; the county having the larg€st number of total commitments is ranked number one.
"'The regional percent is tre sum of tre counties in the region.
822
5
31
42
169
26
17
65
35
40
80
30
I
214
14
8
31
7
0
25.1
0.2
0.9
1.3
5.2
0.8
0.5
2.0
1.1
1.2
2.5
0.9
o.2
6.6
0.4
0.2
0.9
0.2
0.0
1 ,426
19
65
23
433
52
35
86
39
38
170
88
19
151
23
56
42
87
0
31.6
0.4
1.4
0.5
9.6
1.2
0.8
1.9
0.9
0.8
3.8
2.0
0.4
3.4
0.5
1.2
0.9
't.9
0.0
1
I
3
23
1
3
2
1
4
I
4
1
22
0
3
4
3
26.0
0.3
0.3
0.9
7.1
0.3
0.9
0.6
0.3
1.2
2.8
1.2
0.3
6.8
0.0
0.9
1.2
0.9
0.0
0
3
2
26
3
3
6
2
0
I
10
1
11
3
5
3
6
22.2
0.0
0.7
0.5
6.3
0.7
0.7
1.4
0.5
0.0
2.2
2.4
o.2
2.6
0.7
1.2
0.7
1.4
0.0
2,426
25
100
70
651
82
58
159
77
82
268
132
29
398
40
72
80
103
0
28.7
0.3
1.2
0.8
7.7
1.0
0.7
1.9
0.9
1.0
s.2
1.6
0.3
4.7
0.5
0.8
0.9
1.2
0.0
Figure E
Inmate Admissions by Committing County and Corrccttonal Regon During Ff tt
Appelrchien Region
Coastel Region
l'lidlands Region
251 end Over
tot - 25()
5r - too
| -50
ffiw
Et?-i
[!:i:i;i:i:j:lfl
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Table E
Oftense Distribution of Inmates Adnitjed During FY 198t - (JuIJ 1, 1987 - June 30, 19tt)
OFFENSE
Trelflc Ofhnr
B urg lery
Dengrrour Drugr
Fnud. Actlvltlm
A..rull
Stol.n V.hlcl.
Forgrry
Robbrry
Obrtructlng Pollcc
Stol.n Prop.rly
Famlly Olhnror
Homlcldc
Scrurl A..rult
Wcapon C)ffcnr
Publlc Pmcc
Damago to Prop.rty
Obrlructlng Ju.tlc.
Drunkcnncrr
Fllght/Ercapc
tbc. Chergcr
9cx Ollcnrcr
lnvrtlon
Arron
Commcrclal. Scr Offonr..
Kldnepplng
Llquor
Smuggllng
Gembllng
Llcans. Vlolatlon
Embczztcmrnt
Cona.rvrtlon
Crlmor Agrln.t Pcrsonr
Vegrency
Prop.rly Crlmrr
llorrl/Drcrncy
Clb.c.n. lletrrlalr
Clvll Flghlr
30.2
42.5
54.5
62.3
67.4
7't .4
7 5.4
79.0
8't .3
83.3
85.3
87.0
88.8
90.4
91.8
93.2
94.3
95.5
96.4
97.3
98. 1
98.7
99. r
99.4
99.6
99.7
99.8
99.8
99.9
99.9
99.9
99.9
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
'An elaboration of these offenses is includod in Appendix B.
"Percentage is loss than 0.1%.
"'All offenses commined by an inmates are counted; lherefora, because of muldple offenses for some inmat€s, tho total
numb€r ol offenses exceeds the total numb€r of inmates,
Not€: The cumulative total p€rcent column may vary from a summation of the total p€rcont column due to rounding.
1,377
867
630
4't2
228
258
232
129
120
't 00
157
89
134
92
80
94
43
88
73
43
82
52
32
937
1 ,'t 08
1,062
408
544
374
s07
418
225
223
't 59
156
141
163
127
109
114
80
76
81
51
37
28
9
9
'1 2
5
6
2
0
1
0
2
1
0
0
1
56
12
83
222
7
14
43
6
8
2
2
15
0
4
2
6
10
4
3
6
0
2
4
8
0
't
I
0
0
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
26
28
82
207
31
3
53
13
17
4
7
26
0
4
't3
8
22
7
2
I
1
1
3
20
0
0
1
0
0
I
0
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
2,396
2,015
1,857
1,249
810
649
635
566
370
325
305
286
275
263
222
217
189
179
154
139
134
s2
67
41
30
19
15
I
7
3
3
3
2
2
2
1
1
1
't5.2
t 5.0
12.6
1't.6
7.8
5.1
4.1
4.0
3.5
2.3
2.1
1.9
1.8
1.7
1.6
1.4
1.4
1.2
1.1
1.0
0.9
0.8
0.6
0.4
0.3
0.2
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.0'
0.0
0.o
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
2,453
4,829
6,844
I ,701
I,950
10,760
1 t,409
12,044
12,610
12,980
13,309
13,614
1 3,900
14,175
14,438
14,660
14,877
15,066
15,245
15,399
15,538
15,672
15,764
15,831
't 5,872
1s,902
15,921
15,936
't 5,944
15,951
15,954
15,957
15,960
1s,962
15,964
15,966
1s,967
15,968
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Figure 9
Offensc Distributton of Inmates Admitted Durlng Durtng IY 8t
15.2/"
37.7%
All Other
Offenses 15.0%
Traffic
Offenses(lncludes DUI)
Fraudulent
Activities
11 .60/o
Dangerous
Drugs
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Table 9
Most Serious Ofiense of Inmates Admltted During tr"f 19tt - (July 1, 1987 . June 30, 198t)
OFFENSE
Drngorour Drugr
Lrrcrny
Trefflc Offrnro
F..udulont Actlvltl..
A..rult
Robb.ry
Stolcn Vohlcb
Forgrry
Frmlly Offcn...
Homlcldc
Scru.! A...ult
Stolcn Proprrty
Obrtructlng Pollcr
Drunkonnom
Scr Offrnu
Demego lo Prop.rly
Worpon Otf.n..r
Obrtructlng Jurtlc.
tbcollrnrour Chrrg..
Publlc Pmcr
Arron
lnverlon
Fllghl/Ercepo
Kldnepplng
Commrrclal, S.r Ott.nr..
Smuggllng
Embrzzlcmrnt
Conrrrvetlon
Llq uor
Llccnr VloletlonCrlmr Agrlnrt Pcrronr
torel/Docrncy
Vegrency
Obrc.n. Ielarlda
Proprrty Grlmcr
Gambllng
15.0
28.9
.f 1.6
54.0
60.1
65.8
70.3
71.1
78.1
81 .2
84.3
85.7
89.1
90.8
92.1
93.2
94.2
95.2
96.1
97.0
97.8
98.3
98.7
99.1
99.3
99.6
99.7
9S.8
99.8
99.8
99.9
99.9
99.9
r 00.0
100.0
r 00.0
100.0
'An elaboratkn of th€s€ olfenses b induded in Appenclx B.
"Po.conlago b l€33 than O.1%.
Note: The dlmulative total porcont column may vary lrom e summalbn of lh€ lolal po,cont column due to roundlng.
5 /03
391
312
608
160
135
96
128
100
122
80
I8
67
57
66
57
11
28
17
19
22
23
19
12
16
3
3
0
2
1
1
1
2
0
1
1
0
711
667
613
101
163
321
272
202
161
138
1,f 3
109
131
81
,13
36
11
52
55
41
11
17
11
15
7
4
1
0
1
2
2
0
0
1
0
0
1
63
23
35
102
6
5
11
21
1
16
1
2
2
3
0
2
0
3
1
1
3
2
1
0
1
1
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
55
105
I
93
22
9
2
34
1
22
0
1
3
3
o
1
2
5
7
6
2
1
1
0
12
1
1
0
0
o
2
0
1
0
0
0
1 ,176
1,082
1,057
519
187
382
343
316
261
260
209
201
1.13
115
93
87
82
80
71
70
,fG
33
2S
23
23
I
3
3
3
3
3
2
2
15.0
13.8
12.7
12.1
6.1
5.7
,0.5
.1.0
3.7
3.1
3.1
2.5
2.1
1.7
1.3
1.'l
1.0
1.0
0.9
0.8
0.8
0.5
0.,f
0.3
0.3
0.3
0.1
0.0
o.0 "
0.0 "
0.0 "
o.0 "
1,277
2,153
3,536
.t,592
5,111
5,598
5,980
6,323
6,639
6,90,f
7,161
7,373
7 ,571
7,717
7,831
7,921
I,012
I,09,0
I ,171
8,245
6,315
8,360
8,394
I,123
8,446
8,170
8,175
8,182
I,485
8,48 8
I ,.19 1
I,.094
8,496
I,498
8,499
8,500
8,501
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Most Scrious Ofiensc of Inmalc! Admttted Durlng Ff $
15.0%
Burglary
40.0%
All Other
Offenses
13.8%
Dangerous
Drugs
6.1o/" 12.4Vo
Traffic Offenses
(lncludes DUI)
Fl%tf"tll8g'
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Table 10
Sentence Lngth Distrlbution of SCDC Innates Admlttcd Du,rtng Ff 19tt
(July 1, 19t7 - June 30, 19tt)
Shock Probation
\q
3 Mos. or b6s
3Mc. 1Elay-I Yei
I Year
1YearI Day-2Ysrs
2Y€atsl Day-3Years
3Yea|sI Day-4Year6
4Yeals1 Day-5Years
SYearsl Dey-6Year6
6Ysalsl Day-7Year6
7Yeats1 Day-IYears
8Yea61 Day-9Years
I Years 1 Day - 10 Yearc
l0 YeaE 1 Day - A) Yearc
20 Yeare 1 Day - 30 Yeats
Over 30 Years
Uf€ w/lO Year Parole Elig.
Life w20 Year Parole Elig.
Life wIlO Year Parole Elig.
D€afi
TOTAL
AVERAGE
SENTENCE LENGTH"
'Total does not equal 1 00o/o due to rounding.
"This averag€ does not not include inmates wi$ life, deah and YOA senienos, or shock probation€n.
4.6
s.2
4.5
17 .O
9.2
10.3
8.4
3.4
9.0
2.e
2.1
2.6
0.8
4.4
6.6
3.2
0.5
0.5
0.6
0.2
0.0
99.9
5 Yearc 1 Month
'| 99
311
160
587
306
311
264
105
271
9'l
57
71
21
124
18S
104
10
25
15
I
2
6.1
10.5
4.9
18.0
9.4
9.5
8.1
3.2
8.3
2.8
'1.7
2.2
0.6
3.8
5.8
s.2
0.3
0.8
0.5
0.2
0.1
167
413
191
674
383
447
364
't 57
433
132
't13
145
17
235
338
156
35
19
36
11
0
9.7
s.2
4.2
15.0
8.5
9.9
8.1
3.5
9.6
2.9
2.5
3.2
1.0
5.2
7.5
3.5
0.8
0.4
o.8
o.2
0.0
19
15
13
85
38
58
34
I
22
2
6
5
I
3
I
3
0
0
2
2
0
5.9
4.6
4.O
26.2
11 .7
17.9
10.5
2.5
6.8
0.6
1.9
1.5
0.3
0.9
2.5
0.9
0.0
0.0
0.6
0.6
0.0
I
11
22
103
53
58
52
16
36
10
5
4
0
I
21
6
0
0
2
0
o
1.9
2.6
5.3
24.6
1 2.7
13.9
1 2.4
3.8
8.6
2.4
1.2
1.0
0.0
1.9
5.7
1.4
0.o
0.0
0.5
0.0
0.0
393
783
386
1,449
780
874
714
286
762
235
181
225
69
970
559
269
45
44
55
21
2
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Figure ll
Sentenc Lcngths of Inmates Admittcd Duringtr'f tt
NUMBER OF INMATES
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Shock Probation
YOA
3 Mos. or Less
3 Mos. 1 day-1 Yr.
1 Year
1 Yr. 1 day-2 Yrs.
2 Yrs. 1 day-3 Yrs.
3 Yrs. 1 day-4 Yrs.
4 Yrs. 1 day-5 Yrs.
5 Yrs. 1 day-6 Yrs.
6 Yrs. 1 day-7 Yrs.
7 yrs. 1 day-8 Yrs.
8 yrs. 1 day-9 Yrs.
9 Yrs. 1 day-10 Yrs.
10 Yrs. 1 day-20 Yrs.
20 Yrs. 1 day-30 Yrs.
Over 30 Yrs. I whire
A Non-White
Life W10 Yr. Par. Elig.
Life w/20 Yr. Par. Elig.
Life w30 Yr. Par. Elio.ll
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Table 1l
Age Distrlbudon of SCDC Inmates Admltted Durlng FY 19tt - (July 1, 19t7 . June 30, 19tt)
WHITE II LE NOH.WHITE IIALE WHITE FEIf LE {ON.WHITE FETI LI
Nurbg Percent Number Percenl Numlrc Percent Numb* Nur$er
Under 17
17' 19
20-21
2s-25
30-34
35-39
10-14
45-49
50 - 5.1
55-59
60-64
6s-6S
70 and Over
2
427
843
722
488
301
1S2
126
68
39
29
21
6
0.1
13.1
25.8
22.1
15.0
s.2
5.S
3.8
2.'l
1.2
0.9
0.6
o.2
10
542
'1 
,204
1,090
758
446
220
110
67
27
13
4
5
o.2
12.1
26.8
24.2
16.9
9.9
1.9
2.5
1.5
0.6
0.3
0.1
0.1
1
10
95
83
57
36
25
9
4
1
0
3
0
0.3
3.1
2S.S
25.6
17.6
11.1
7.7
2.8
1.2
0.3
0.0
0.9
0.0
0
2A
89
117
91
49
22
I
5
3
2
1
0
0.0
6.7
21 .S
28.0
22.5
'11.7
5.3
1.9
1.2
0.7
0.5
o.2
0.0
13
I 007
2,231
2,O12
1,397
832
459
255
144
70
44
2S
11
o.2
11.8
26.2
23.7
16.4
9.8
5.4
3.0
1.7
0.8
0.5
0.3
0.1
TOTAL 3,261 100.0 .[,496 | 00.0 324 100.0 418 100.0 8.502 | 00.0
SPEC]AL
lTYEARS
lSAl.lOo/ER
21 ANDo\/ER
24AI.IDUM)ER
62Ar.tDol/ER
65Al,lD OVER
88
3,',t7 4
2,557
1,272
32
27
97
4,389
3,622
1,756
16
I
922
285
106
3
3
1
117
375
117
2
1
187
8,302
6,877
3,2 51
53
40
AVERAGEAGE 29 28 30 30 29
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Agp Dlsttbuffon ot Inmatee Admtttcd llurlng FY tE
NUMBER OF INMATES
400 600 800 1000 1200 1400
z
o
Ff
l0
EFa
6
UI(,
Under 17
17-19
20-24
25-29
30-34
3s-39
40-44
45-49
50-54
55-59
60-64
65-69
70 and
Over
I
n
White
Non-White
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Table 12
Distributlon by Committing Plannlng Dishicts of SCDC Innates Admttted During f'f 198t -
(July 1, 1987 - June 30, 19tt)
PLANNING
WHITE MALE NON.WHITE MALE WHITE FEMALE iION.WHITE FEMALT
Number Percenlr Number Percent' Number Percenl Number Perc€nt Number
l. Appalachian
ll. Uper Savannah
lll. Gatauba
lV. Central Midlands
V. LowerSavannah
Vl. SanteeLynches
Vll. Pee Dee
Vlll. Waccamaw
lX. Beil.€hasn.-Dorc.
X. LowCountry
1,224
198
302
381
202
132
217
253
251
71
37.5
6.1
9.3
11 .7
6.2
4.0
7.6
7.8
7.8
2.2
1,151
292
349
565
,13 3
290
,15 0
329
493
111
25.6
6.5
7.8
12.6
9.6
6.5
1 0.0
7.3
1 1.0
3.2
133
11
19
42
17
15
21
29
30
4
41.0
4.3
5.9
13.0
5.2
4.6
6.5
9.0
9.3
1.2
117
34
21
75
37
41
28
27
28
10
28.0
8.1
5.0
17.9
8.9
9.8
6.7
6.5
6.7
2.1
2,625
538
691
1,063
689
478
746
638
805
229
30.9
6.3
8.1
12.5
8.1
5.6
8.8
7.5
9.5
2.7
TOTAL 3,264 100.0 4,496 100.0 s21 100.0 418 100.0 I.502 100.0
'Counties comprising each planning dislrict are listed in Appendix G.
"Tolal does nol equal 100% duo lo rounding.
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Figure 13
Committing Plannlng Disficts of Innates Admittcd llurlng F f tE
NUMBER OF INMATES
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Table ilt
Distrlbution by Committing Juilic'ial Clrudts of SCDC Inmates Admtttcd Durlng Ff 19tt
(July 1, 19t7 - Junc 30, 198t)
' Counties comprising each judicial circuit are listed in Appendix H.
JUOtCtAL
WHITE IIALE NOil.WHITE TALE WHITE FETALE l{oil.wHlTE FEltlLt
Iumbar Pcren! Number Perent Number Percent Number Percent Number
I
2
3
4
5
6
7
I
I
10
11
12
13
'14
15
79
158
't16
159
181
128
355
204
21 4
209
200
88
659
54
246
,1A
2.4
4.8
3.6
4.9
5.5
3.9
10.9
6.3
6.6
6.4
6.1
2.7
20.2
1.7
7.5
66
213
240
334
221
425
2't 4
314
260
455
158
180
229
678
121
241
209
4.7
5.3
7.4
4.5
9.5
4.8
7.0
5.8
10.1
3.5
4.O
5.1
15.'l
2.7
5.4
4.6
15
11
22
11
26
12
43
20
33
28
25
16
9
5
33
1t
4.6
3.rl
6.8
3..0
8.0
s.7
13.3
6.2
10.2
8.6
7.7
4.9
2.8
1.5
10.2
4.6
14
23
39
14
59
12
18
43
28
14
14
14
85
6
2'l
1A
3.3
5.5
9.3
3.3
14.1
2.9
4.3
'| 0.3
6.7
3.3
3.3
3.3
20.3
1.4
5.0
33
321
432
511
.10 5
6S5
366
730
527
730
409
419
347
1,431
186
541
452
3.7
5.2
6.8
4.6
7.4
4.8
8.2
6.9
8.1
4.2
3.3
4.6
1 8.6
2.6
6.2
4.9
TOTAL 3,264 100.0 4,496 100.0 s24 r 00.0 418 100.0 8,502 100.0
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Figure 14
Commlfring Judiclal Cirruits of lnpdes Admttted Durtng IY tt
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Race and Sex of Inmates - As ofJune 30, 19EE
Non-White Female
3.2o/"
White Male
36.9%
2.3o/"
White Female
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Table 14
Distribution by Committing County and Correctlonal Region of SCDC Total Inmate Populadon. - (As Of June 30, 19Bt)
APPALACHIAN REGION*-
Abbeville
Anderson
Cherokee
Edgefield
Greonvillo
Geenwood
Laurens
ltlcCormick
AdE
Pickens
Sduda
Spartanhrrg
Union
York
MIDLANDS REGION""
Aiken
Bamberg
Barnwell
Calhoun
Chester
Clarendon
Fairfield
K€rshalY
Lancaster
Le
Loxington
l,lewberry
Orangeburg
Richland
40
7
17
36
1
13
22
46
26
16
45
1
2S
6
I
34
39
44
25
33
38
35
't5
37
10
24
12
3
11
2,267
27
268
120
11
674
1',t2
67
5
120
163
10
374
62
254
1,231
189
28
25
7
50
35
23
39
119
15
241
45
50
256
46.5
0.6
5.5
2.5
o.2
13.8
2.3
1.4
0.'l
2.5
3.3
o.2
7.6
1.3
5.2
25.0
3.9
0.6
0.5
0.1
1.0
0.7
0.5
0.8
2.4
0.3
/1.9
0.9
1.0
5.2
2,389
42
211
75
90
849
166
92
18
23
57
27
414
77
244
2,465
236
85
58
31
93
80
69
67
128
75
144
103
252
804
31 .2
0.5
2.8
1.0
1.2
11.1
2.2
1.2
o.2
0.3
o.7
0.4
5.4
1.0
3.2
32.2
3.1
1.1
0.8
0.4
1.2
't 
.0
0.9
0.9
1.7
't.0
1.9
1.3
3.3
10.5
145
I
13
5
0
63
7
4
0
I
11
0
23
2
8
67
4
1
0
0
6
0
2
0
5
2
15
1
6
19
48.5
0.3
4.3
1.7
0.0
21 .1
2.3
1.3
0.0
2.7
3.7
0.0
7.7
0.7
2.7
22.4
1.3
0.3
0.0
0.0
2.O
0.0
o.7
0.0
1.7
0.7
5.0
0.3
2.0
6.4
154
5
14
6
5
61
12
7
'|
2
4
1
't8
2
16
149
13
2
4
2
5
4
3
3
2
5
9
t0
14
58
36.5
1.2
3.3
1.4
1.2
14.5
2.8
1.7
0.2
0.5
0.9
o.2
4.3
0.5
3.8
35.3
3.1
0.5
0.9
0.5
1.2
0.9
0.7
0.7
0.5
1.2
2.1
2.1
3.3
13.7
4,955
75
506
206
106
1,617
297
170
24
153
235
38
829
143
526
3,912
442
116
87
40
154
119
97
109
254
g7
409
159
322
1 ,137
37.5
0.6
3.8
1.6
0.8
12.1
2.2
1.3
o.2
1.2
't.8
0.3
6.2
1.1
4.0
29.5
3.3
0.9
0.7
0.3
1.2
0.9
0.7
0.8
1.9
o.7
3.1
1.2
2.4
8.6
Table 14 (continued)
Distribution bv Commltting County and Correc'tional Region of SCDC Totat Inmate Populationr - (As Of June 30, 19Bt)
pr
N)
COASTAL REGION-"
Allendale
Beaufort
Berkeley
Charleston
Chesterfield
Collebn
Darlington
Dllon
Dorchester
Florence
G€orgebrYn
Flampbn
Horry
Jasper
Marion
Marlboro
Williamsburg
Ot,T.OF.STATE
42
20
23
2
31
32
11
31
2'l
I
19
43
5
11
27
2a
18
TOTAL
'The btal inmate poptilation excludes 861 YOA paroloos who are algo under SCDCs jurisdiaion and are induded in budgetary consklerations.
"Total does not equal ,|00% due o rounding.
"'Ranking is in descending ordo according to number of cornmitnents; the county having the largest numbe of btal commihonts is ranked rumber one.
""The regional percont is fie sum of fie counties in he regbn.
""'Porcontago is l€ss than 0.1%.
1,394
I
51
8E
278
49
35
98
60
7A
122
40
10
355
22
38
43
18
I
28.5
0.2
1.0
1.8
5.7
1.0
o.7
2.O
1.2
1i6
2.5
0.8
o.2
7.3
0.4
0.8
0.9
0.4
0.1
2,802
54
124
67
833
81
91
180
71
88
330
139
45
287
42
105
96
169
0
36.6
o.7
1.6
0.9
10.9
1.'l
1.2
2.4
0.9
1.1
4.3
1.8
0.6
3.7
0.5
't 
.4
1.3
2.2
0.0
87
1
0
4
18
I
3
4
2
5
6
0
0
30
'l
1
4
4
0
28.8
0.3
0.0
1.3
6.0
1.3
1.0
1.3
o.7
1.7
2.O
0.0
0.0
1 0.0
0.3
0.3
1.3
1.3
0.0
't 19
1
3
2
29
3
4
I
4
1
13
8
1
17
5
8
2
I
0
28.0
o.2
o.7
0.5
6.9
0.7
0.9
2.1
0.9
o.2
3.1
1.9
0.2
4.0
1.2
1.9
0.5
2.1
0.0
4,402
65
178
161
1,158
137
133
291
,ts7
172
47 1
147
56
6E9
70
152
1/t5
200
1
32.9
0.5
1.3
1.2
8.7
1.0
1.0
2.2
1.0
1.3
3.5
1.4
o.4
5.2
0.5
1.1
1.1
1.5
0.0 " "'
Commitdng Coundes and Correctlonal Rcglons of Total Inmatc Populadon
As of June 30, 19tt
Apgrlechien Rcgion
Hidlands Rcgion
ffiw
il:r:t
[!:i:i:i:i:i:ln
Coestel Region
351 :nd Over
tol - 35(}
5t - too
| -5(r
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Table 15
I$e of Oltense Distribution of SCDC Total Inmate Population*
(As OfJune 30,19tE)
OFFEI{SE
Lrrcany
Burglrry
Dmeorout Drugr
Robb.ry
A!..ult
Homlcld.
Trrfflc Off.n!.
S3rurl Ar.rult
Frrud. Ac-tlYltl..
Stol.n V.hlcl.
Forg.ry
Fllght/E.crp.
Stol.n Prop.rty
W.rpon Off.nra
Obdructln! Pollc.
Ml.c. Chrrg..
Dlmrg. to Proparty
S.r Otf.nxa
Kldn!pplne
F.mlly Ott.n...
Arlon
Obrtructlng Ju.tlG.
Publlc P.rca
lnYlalon
Smue gllng
Drunkan naaa
Commarclrl. Sar Oflanrar
Llq uor
Crlmaa Agrln.t P.rronr
Ertortlon
Llcan.. Ylohtlon
Embazzlam.nl
Grmbllng
Obacana Mat.rlal.
Pfop.rly Crlm.
Tu Bavanua
Conaaruatlon
llor.l/D.c.ncy
lmmlg rrtlon
Yrgr.ncy
Abortlon
B rl b.?y
16.1
30.9
40.4
40.5
56.5
62.8
69.0
73. I
78.4
82.3
85.8
88.3
90.1
91.9
93.3
94.5
95.4
96.3
9 7.0
s7.7
98.3
98.7
99.0
9S.3
99.5
99. 7
99.8
99.8
99. S
99.9
99.9
s9.9
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
'The total innnte popuhtion excludes 61 YOA parolees who are also under SCDC's jurisdiction and included in budgetary
consideretion.
"An elaboration of these offenses is included in Appendix B.
"'Any percentage ghown as'0.0' is less than 0.'l%.
""All offenses committod by an inmate are counted; lherefore, because of multiple otfenses for somo inmates, the total
rumbsr of offenegs exce€ds the btal number of innrates.
Note: The cumulative total percent column nny yary hom a summation of he tobl percent column due b rounding.
1,770
1,638
887
669
640
657
1,052
601
548
470
s29
424
187
192
118
118
140
161
s2
89
98
27
s7
48
38
14
1
2
8
3
4
1
2
3
3
1
2
2
0
0
0
0
2,668
2,589
1,6S5
1 ,919
1,337
1,016
700
804
477
647
525
290
340
324
257
191
134
104
98
92
7A
65
60
25
29
30
6
1't
4
4
0
2
0
0
1
0
0
1
1
0
0
't8
79
15
16
62
30
6
154
13
56
6
1
6
5
16
1
2
5
3
8
0
2
1
0
I
t
0
3
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
39
95
29
49
84
I
1
't 45
3
78
I
8
5
16
I
6
'l
2
5
5
10
3
1
2
2
11
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1,241
2,756
2,632
2,O42
1,819
1 ,791
1,1'12
1,324
1,133
sg2
725
536
527
396
334
241
267
194
191
184
110
100
76
70
46
26
11
14
7
5
1
4
3
3
2
2
2
1
1
0
0
0
t 4.8
9.5
9.1
7.O
6.3
6.2
1.9
4.6
3.9
3.1
2.5
1.8
1.8
1.4
1.2
1.0
0.9
o.7
o.7
0.6
0.4
0.3
0.3
o.2
o.20.1"'
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
8,962
1 I ,718
1 4,350
16,3S2
18,21 1
20,oo2
21 ,111
22,738
23,871
24,863
25,592
26,128
26,655
27,O51
27,385
27,666
27,933
28,127
28,318
25,502
28,612
28,712
28,788
28,858
28,904
28,930
28,511
28,958
28,96 5
2e,970
28,971
28,97I
28,98 1
28,984
28,986
28,988
28,990
28,99'l
28,592
28,592
28,592
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Offense Distribution of Total Inmate Population - As of June 30' 19Et
14.8%
Burglary
7.0o/o
Assault
9 .1 o/"
Robbery
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Table 16
Most Serious Ollense Dishibufion of SCDC Total Inmate Populationr
(As OfJune30,198t)
TOTAL
OFFEI{SE
.ry
Homlcldc
Robbrry
Drngrrour Drugr
Lrrcrny
S.ru.l A.rrult
Ar..ull
Trrftlc Olf.n..
Stobn Vrhlclo
Frrud, Acllvltl..
Forgr ry
Stol.n Prop.rly
Sor Olbnmr
Kldnrpplng
F.mlly Ott.n..!
Arron
lllrc. Chrrgm
Obrtructlng Pollc.
Damagc to Prop.rty
Wrapon Olfcnmr
Emb.zzlfm.nt
Inverlon
Fllght/E.c.p.
Publlc Poecc
Obrtructlng Juttlc.
Drunkrnnrrr
Commrrcld. Srr
Smuggllng
Crlmrr Agaln3t P.ruont
Llquor
Llc.n.c Vlolrtlon
Iorel/Dcccncy
Erlorllon
Ob.c.n. Ietcrlel
Grmbllng
Brlbory
'Tho total inmate population excludes 861 YOA parolees who are also under SCDC's lurisdiction and included in budg€tary
consid€ration.
"An elaboradon ot these offenses ie included in Appendix B.
"'Any percentage shown as '0.0' is less than 0.1%.
l.lot€: The cumulativo total pgrcent column may vary from a summation of the total porc€nt column due to rounding.
17.7
30.3
41.6
52.6
63.4
71 .2
77.7
82.2
85.2
88.2
91.0
92.5
93.7
94.8
95.8
96.5
97.2
s7.7
98.3
98.8
99.0
95.2
99.3
99.5
90.6
99.7
99.8
99.9
99.9
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
1 00.0
100.0
1 00.0
592
387
464
500
435
255
357
152
159
119
91
95
69
60
53
27
31
41
22
1
16
'1 2
6
3
8
1
4
4
o
1
2
'|
1
0
0
1 ,396
I tl3
't 
,091
895
823
589
57 1
225
240
126
200
103
60
73
71
41
48
44
34
36
0
5
8
1'l
10
8
3
1
t
2
'l
0
o
0
0
0
't0
55
7
47
18
2
I
18
7
59
20
1
1
2
2
2
2
0
0
0
29
2
0
o
1
0
4
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
80
16
60
90
0
31
2
o
54
36
3
0
2
2
1
3
2
2
1
0
1
I
2
3
1
6
1
'|
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1,669
1 ,501
't,467
'| 
,430
1,027
865
600
399
398
375
1S8
156
146
135
96
80
77
77
59
30
24
21
19
17
17
14
7
6
2
2
2
'l
1
0
0
12.6
1't.3
11.1
10.8
7.7
6.5
4.5
3.0
3.0
2.8
1.5
't.2
1.1
1.O
o.7
0.6
0.6
0.6
0.4
o.2
o.2
o.2
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.0"'
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
2,349
4,01 9
5,520
6,986
8,417
I,444
10,309
10,908
1 1,307
1't,705
1 2,081
12,275
't 2,435
't 2,581
12,716
12,812
12,892
12,969
13,046
1 3,105
13,135
13,159
13,18'l
13,200
13,217
13,235
13,249
13,256
13,262
'| 3,264
13,266
13,268
13,269
13,270
13,270
15.27 0
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Figure lE
Most Serlous Olfense of Total Inmate Population - As of June 30, 19EE
17.7o/o
Burglary
36.5%
All Other
Offenses
11 .1o/o
Dangerous
Drugs
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Table 17
Sentencc Length Distribution of SCDC Total Inmate Populationr - (As Of June 30, 1988)
'Tho total inmate populetion excludee 861 YOA parcl€o8 who ars also under SCOC'a luriadiclion and included in budgetary consktoration.
"This average doos not include inmatee wilh life, death and YOA aontencea, or shock p.obationera.
WI{ITE IALE ltoN.wl{tTE ualt WHITE FEIIALE {OI{.WHITE FETALT
Number Percent Numbe Perceni Numb6r P6rcdil Nmber PsEnt Number
Slrock Pobetbn
\q
3 Jvloa. or Leas
3lrloe. lDay-lYear
I Year
1 YearI Day-2Yeare
2Yearsl oay-3Yean
3Yearsl Day-4Yeara
4Yealti Day-5Yeare
5YoarsI Day-6Years
6Yoars1 Day-7Years
7Ye.rs1 Day-SYeare
8YBat:1 Day-9Yean
I Yoara I Day - 10 Years
10 Yoar8 1 Day - 20 Yeara
20 Yoars I Day - 30 Years
Over 30 Years
Lile w/10 Year Pamle Elig.
Life w/20 Year Parole Elig.
Lile d30 Year Parole Elig.
47
307
15
181
r58
245
318
176
430
r99
154
173
87
398
819
539
182
199
227
15
'L
1.0
6.3
0.3
3.7
3.2
5.0
8.5
3.6
8.8
4.1
3.1
3.5
1.8
8.1
16.7
1 1.0
3.7
4.1
4.6
0.3
o5
35
377
25
184
185
392
440
274
727
291
250
327
165
719
1,372
94r
348
253
315
17
l9
0.5
4.9
0.3
2.4
2.4
5.1
5.7
3.6
9.5
3.8
3.3
4.3
2.2
9.4
17.9
12.3
.1.5
3.3
4.1
0.2
nt
5
I
2
24
16
45
40
10
32
5
10
8
2
17
31
13
3
4
21
2
n
1.7
3.0
o.7
8.0
5.4
15.1
13.4
3.3
10.7
1.7
3.3
2.7
o.7
5.7
10.4
/1.3
1.0
1.3
7.0
0.7
nn
3
r0
4
29
26
45
5l
23
58
15
12
15
4
24
55
2'l
0
6
20
I
0.7
2.4
0.9
6.9
6.2
10.7
12.1
5.5
13.7
3.6
2.8
3.6
0.9
s.7
13.0
5.0
0.0
1.4
4.7
o.2
nn
90
703
48
418
385
727
849
483
1,247
5r0
426
523
258
1,158
2,277
1,514
533
462
583
35
d3
0.7
5.3
0.3
3.1
2.9
5.5
6.4
3.6
9.4
3.8
3.2
3.9
t.9
8.7
17.2
1 1.4
.1.0
3.5
4.4
0.3
0.3
TOTAL 4,89 3 100.0 7,65 6 | 00.0 299 | 00.0 422 r 00.0 13,270 100.0
t YRS. 11 [rOS. 12 YRS. T lilos. 6 YRS. 8 lrOS. 6 YRS.9lrrOs.
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Sentence Lengths of Total Inmate Population . As of June 30, 19Et
NUMBER OF INMATES
400 600 800 1000 1200 1400 1600
F(,
z
UJ
IIJ
C)z
UT
z
uJo
YOA
Shock Probation
3 Mos. or Less
3 Mos. 1 day-1 Yr.
1 Year
1 Yr. 1 day-2 Yrs.
2 Yrs. 1 day-3 Yrs.
3 Yrs. 1 day-4 Yrs.
4 Yrs. 1 day-S Yrs.
5 Yrs. 1 day-6 Yrs.
6 Yrs. 1 day-7 Yrs.
7 yrs. 1 day-8 Yrs.
8 yrs. 1 day-9 Yrs.
9 Yrs. 1 day-10 Yrs.
10 Yrs. 1 day-20 Yrs.
20 Yrs. 1 day-30 Yrs.
Over 30 Yrs.
Life w10 Yr. Par. Elig.
Life w/20 Yr. Par. Elig. I
a
White
Non-WhiteLife w/30 Yr. Par. Elig.
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Table lE
Age Distribution of SCDC Total lnmate Poputaffone (As Of June 30, 1988)
AGE"
Under 17
17-19
20-24
25-29
30-34
35-39
40-44
45-49
50-54
55-59
60-64
65-69
0.0
4.7
20.3
26.0
21 .1
13.3
7.1
3.4
2.0
1.0
0.5
0.4
9PECIAL
lTYEARS
18 AAIDO/ER
21 AI{D O'/ER
24 N{DUNDER
62 AIDO/ER
78
13,157
12,220
3,527
111
65
'Th€ total inmate population excludes 861 YoA parolees who are also undsr SCDC's jurisdiction, and are included in budgetary
considerations.
"This distribution r€llocts the age of inmates as of June 30, 19gg.
"'Total does not oqual 100% due to rounding.
0
248
968
1,173
954
639
415
236
125
63
39
24
0.0
5.1
1 9.8
24.O
19.5
13.1
8.5
4.8
2.6
1.3
0.8
0.5
5
356
1,600
2,072
1 ,671
1,027
487
194
119
60
26
25
0.1
4.6
20.9
27.1
21 .8
13.4
6.4
2.5
1.6
0.8
0.3
0.3
0
I
57
88
7g
36
15
I
3
1
2
1
1
0.0
2.7
19.1
25.4
26.4
12.O
5.0
2.7
1.0
0.3
o.7
0.3
0
16
69
117
98
68
27
I
12
4
0.0
3.8
16.4
27.7
23.2
1 6.1
6.4
2.1
2.8
0.9
0.0
0.5
5
628
2,694
3,450
2,802
1,770
944
447
259
128
67
52
28
4,843
4,465
1 ,216
5l
47
7,594
7,070
1,961
54
39
2
293
282
65
4
I
427
403
85
2
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Age of Total Inmate Populadon - As of June 30,198t
NUMBER OF INMATES
1000 1500 2500
z
o
Ffg
EFo
ct
UJ
ct
Under 17
17-19
20 -24
25-29
30-34
35-39
40-44
45- 49
50-54
55-59
60-64
65-69
70 and
Over
I white
n Non-White
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Table 19
Age at fime of Admission of SCDC Total Inmatc Populationr . (As Of June 30, 1988)
'The total inmate population excludes 861 YOA paroloos who are also under SCDC's jursidiction, and aro included in budgetary
considsradons.
"Total do€s not equal 100% due to rounding.
WHITE IIATE NON.WHTTE ilALE WHITE FEIIALE ION-WHITE FEMALC
Number Pe rcent' Number Percenti Number Percent" Number Percent Number
Under 17
't7 - 19
20-24
25-29
30-34
35-39
40-44
45-49
50-54
55-59
60-64
65-69
70 and Over
16
632
1 ,388
1,O74
696
474
271
163
81
51
26
12
5
0.3
12.9
28.4
21 .9
14.2
9.8
5.5
3.3
1.7
1.0
0.5
o.2
0.1
36
1,076
2,426
1 ,815
1 ,155
608
257
135
77
35
19
10
7
0.5
'| 4.1
s1 .7
23.7
15.1
7.9
3.4
1.8
1.0
0.5
o.2
0.1
0.1
'|
17
74
69
61
35
21
10
5
2
2
1
0.3
5.7
24.7
23.1
20.4
11 .7
7.O
3.3
1.7
o.7
0.3
o.7
0.3
1
32
91
123
89
51
16
7
8
2
1
1
0
o.2
7.6
21 .6
29.1
21 .1
12 .1
3.8
1.7
1.9
0.5
0.2
0.2
0.0
54
1,757
3,979
3,0 81
2,001
1,172
565
315
't71
90
47
25
13
0.4
13.2
30.0
23.2
15.1
8.8
4.3
2.4
1.3
o.7
0.4
o.2
0.1
TOTAL 4,893 99.8 7,656 1 00.1 299 99.9 422 1 00.0 13,27 0 1 00.1
lTYEARS
18AI{DO/ER
21 AI,IDO/ER
24 AND UNDER
62ANDOVER
147
4,709
3,938
2,O27
27
17
227
7,381
6,047
3,532
17
17
3
291
270
90
3
3
5
422
379
125
2
1
82
12,803
6,O47
3,532
'17
AVEFAGEAGE 29 n n 29 29
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Age at fime of Admlssion of Totsl Inmats Population - As of June 30, 198E
NUMBER OF
500 1 000
INMATES
1 500 2000 2500
=o
FD
@
EFo
o
uI(,
1 7-19
20-24
25-29
30-34
35-39
40-44
45-49
50-54
55-59
60-64
65-69
70 and
Over
I whire
A Non-White
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Table 20
Securtty Level DisHbution by Holdtng Corrcctlonal Reglon, Race and Scx
of SCDC Total Inmate populatlon. . (As Of June 30, 19gE)
-The bttl Inmate population .rctu&a 861 YoA prrolcaa under sCDCt Frlrdlclion snd Includad h budgetrry ddderdbn.
"Totrl doea nol .qurl loo.f, &3 b ouhdhg.
'-Th6a hclu(b d.sbnared taclttLr, horpltrl bcftler, authoned abaencaa, rtaLa under lf|3 conactbm coilptct, and mmuniy diraBlonrrypaognn3.
.ECI.IiITY LEVEL
WHITE I LE NOI'.WHITE IIALE WI|TE FEI 1I IIOI{.WHITE FEIALE
Nunt.? Peronl" Numbar Nunlrj
APPALACHAN NEGION
AATruty
A Trudy
B M.dlum
C Clo
M Mulmum
lnbkc
Prolactlw
Se ml-Trusty
Rer'ln.dA
200
687
534
150
7E
12
2S
30
tl
a)1
I 1.6
39. t
31.0
4.7
4.5
o.7
1.3
1.7
0.6
213
8t /t
567
150
E3
13
t1
rt0
21
r 1.3
12.5
29.6
7.8
4.3
o.7
0.3
2.1
1.t
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
t 00.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
tod o
I
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
t
r 00.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
121
1,501
I,t0t
300
t6t
2S
34
70
92
1 t.6
4t. l
30.2
6.2
1.1
o.7
0.9
t.9
0.9
IDLANDS BEGION
M Trurty
A Trurty
I Medlum
C Clo
M Mulnum
Inbk
Prolecllw
8e ml-Trutty
Reotrlctcd A
141
69'l
717
172
99
143
20
4t
11
0.0
3.1.0
35. I
E.tl
rl.9
7.O
1.0
2.O
o.7
lno n
242
1,403
1,476
276
177
202
1
72
38
otn
6.7
35.9
97.7
7.1
1.5
5.2
0.1t.t
1.0
02
72
71I
2
5l
0
0
0
29.2
27 -0
27.7
2.2
o.7
I 9.1
0.0
o.o
0.0
5a
101
1{9
t5
2
50
o
0
I
I )
I /t.5
27.2
40. I
rl.0
0.5
t 3./t
0.0
0.0
0.3
0.0
tnn d
51e
2,270
2,116
469
2ao
tlrl6
21
tr3
53
7.9
34.4
36.7
7.1
1.2
3.8
0.{
1.7
0.E
@asra|. nEdof{
^ATruiyA ruC
B M.dlum
C Clo
M Marlilum
lntak
P?d.cllw
S.nl-Truaty
Raa0lalcd A
71
207
185
33
rl0
I
3
8
23
aea
'| tt. t
39.7
3 t.E
3.7
3.7
2.O
1.7
0.9
1.7
173
127
121
58
38
7
0
20
3.t
I 
'1.836.2
95.7
4.9
9.2
0.6
0.0
1.7
2.9
ton n
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
a
t 00.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.o
0.0
a
0
0
0
o
0
0
0
0
1 00.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
o.o
0.0
0.0
o.o
0.0
tnn n
255
634
008
et
78
t8
3
2C
57
I 7At
1 rl.4
95. e
3'1.3
5.1
1.1
0.9
o.2
1.6
t.2
Othar Locrllon3"'
A Trudy
A Trulty
B lrLdtum
C Cl6.
M Mtrlnum
InLka
Proaacllva
Seml-Trutly
R.db.d A
205
259
36I
5
t4
0
3
o
37.6
17.5
0.6
1.5
0.9
2.6
1.1
0.6
1.7
203
350
55
1l
5
z2
1
2
2
651
9'1.2
53.E
E. tl
1.7
0.E
3.4
o.2
0.3
0.3
17
3
7
0
0
I
0
0
0
qA
60.7
10-7
25.0
0.0
0.0
3.6
0.0
0.0
0.0
17
5
12
I
o
5
0
o
0
ID
12.5
12.5
30.0
2.5
0.0
r 2.5
0.0
0.0
0.0
112
617
1r0
20
t0
12
7
5tt
35.0
40.8
6.7
1.5
0.E
3.3
0.6
0.4
0.e
SCDC TOTAL
^ATruSyA El
I Modum
C Clr
M Ma{mum
ln|lke
Protecliw
8.mfTrust,
R6rbl.d A
620
1 
.917
1,172
363
222
17E
52
E2
57
12.7
97.7
30. t
7.1
4.5
3.0
1.7
1.2
856
2,991
2,519
'495303
211
t6
134
95
I 1.8
15.2
30.6
tl.0
4.0
1.8
0.6
o.t
1.1
too.t
e3
75
0lI
2
52
0
0
0
,oo
95.0
35. a
26.5
1.2
0.E
1.2
0.0
0.0
0.0
tl
r06
t6l
t6
2
55
0
0
25.5
35.5
3,t.5
t.8
0.3
2.a
o.o
0.0
0.0
loo n
't,640
5,O22
1,233
880
529
s2g
6E
2r6
r53
l? 27.J
13.2
43.8
30. o
4.3
3.9
1.0
t.3
0.6
0.9
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Figure 22
Securitylevel ofTotal Inmate Populafion - As ofJune30, 1988
B (Medium)
C (Close)
M (Maximum)
AA (Trusty)
A (Trusty)
' Other includes Protective, Semi-Trusty and Restricted A.
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Table 2l
Committing Planning Districts of SCDC Total Inmate Population. - (As Of June 30, 1988)
'Thls tgure erc-ludes 861 YOA parcbes who are elso under SCDC'E lurlsdlctlon, and aIg Included In budSdary conslderdlons.
"Counllet compdslng ech plannlng dlstrlct are listed In Appondil c.
"'Total does nd equal 100% due to forrndlng.
PLANN]NG
WHITE MALE NON.WHITE MALE WHTTE FEM/ILE {ON.WI{ITE FEMALI
Nlrmb6r Permnl Nilmhar Paidril Nlrmhat Paraehl Number Percenl Numbar
l. Appalachlan
ll, UpperSevannah
lll. Calawba
lV. Centlel Mldlands
V. Lowersavannah
Vl. Senl€e-Lynd6
Vll. Ps D,oe
Vlll. Wffimaw
lX. Berk.-Chasn.-Dorc.
X. LowCounlry
OutOtSate
1,719
232
447
562
308
198
410
410
446
118
3
3 5.1
4.7
10.0
1 1.5
6.3
4.0
8.4
8.4
9.1
2.4
0.1
1,630
435
546
1 ,120
718
482
863
595
987
302
0
21.3
5.7
7.1
14.6
9.4
6.0
11.3
7.4
12.9
3.9
0.0
123
12
21
37
12
8
21
34
27
4
0
41.'t
4.0
7.0
12.1
4.0
2.7
7.O
1 1.4
s.0
1.3
0.0
105
31
25
81
35
27
38
34
33
13
24.5
7.3
5.9
19.2
8.3
8.4
9.0
8.1
7.8
3.1
0.0
3,577
710
1,079
1,800
1,071
695
1,332
1,073
1,493
137
3
27.0
5.4
8.1
1 3.6
8.1
5.2
1 0.0
8.1
11.3
3.3
0.0
TOTAL .l,893 I 00.0 7,856 't 00.0 299 100.0 422 100.0 13,270 1 00.0
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Figure 23
Commltting Plannlng Districts of Total Inmate Population - As of June 30' 19tt
0
NUMBER OF INMATES
400 800 1 200 1 600 20 00
at,FIEFIo
oz
zz
o-
Appalachian
Upper Savannah
Catauba
Central Midlands
Lower Savannah
Santee-Lynches
Pee Dee
Waccamaw
Berkelev/
Charlestbn/
Dorchester
Lowcountry
Out-of-State
I whire
A Non-White
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Table 22
CommittingJudictal Clrtutts of SCDC Total Inmate Poputatlonr - (As OfJune30,19tt)
'Thls figure excludos 861 YOA paroleer who are aleo under SCDC's juridiaion, and are included in h.rdgetary conid6retiong.
" Countiec comprising each judicial circuit aro tisted in Appendix H.
JUOtCTAL
clRculT..
WHTTE XALE l{oll-wl{tTE trllE WHITE FEMALE I{ON-WHITE FEIIALI
Numbar Pscenl Number Parcent Numbs D€rcent Number Percont Number
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
I
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
Out-Of-State
136
242
178
251
2Sg
'tg2
495
252
368
3E8
266
160
837
127
393
317
1
2.8
4.9
3.6
5.1
6.0
3.9
10.1
5.2
7.5
7.9
5.4
3.3
't7.1
2.6
8.0
6.5
0.0
s71
379
563
128
871
290
489
.[04
899
234
279
435
907
356
126
325
0
4.4
5.0
7.4
5.6
11.4
3.8
6.4
5.3
't1.7
3. I
3.6
5.7
11.8
4.6
5.6
4.2
0.0
11
5
13
14
19
t3
28
13
2S
21
t5
7
73
5
29
10
0
3.7
1.7
4.3
1.7
6.4
4.3
9.4
1.9
7.7
7.O
5.0
2.3
21.4
1.7
9.7
3.3
17
19
s2
18
62
10
25
33
31
16
16
2',l
65
14
25
't8
0
4.0
4.5
7.A
Lg
14.7
2.1
5.9
7.8
7.3
3.8
3.8
5.0
15.4
3.3
5.9
4.3
535
645
786
7',t 1
1,215
505
1,O37
702
1 ,319
659
576
1623
1,4E2
502
875
670
1
3.7
5.2
6.8
4.6
7.4
4.8
8.2
8.9
8. 1
4.2
3.3
4.6
18.6
2.6
6.2
4.9
TOTAL 4,893 r 00.0 7,656 100.0 2SS 100.0 122 100.0 19,270 t 00.0
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Figgre 24
CommlttlngJudlcial Clncults of Total Inmatc Populadon - As of Junc30r l9tt
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PAil
o.7
5.4
8.0
5.6
.1.9
4.0
1'4.0
t t.0
7.3
5.9
.1.3
3.5
2.9
2.O
1.8
5.7
1.7
0.5
0.3
0.0
Shock Probalbn
\OA
3 M6. or L6s
3M6. 1Oay-6Mo..
IMa. IDay-gMa.
IUa.tDay-1Yr.
1Yr. lDay-2Y6.
2Yr. IDay-3Yrs.
3Yrs. IDay-4Y|r.
,[YI!. 1Day-5Y1!.
5Yrs. 1Day-6Y|!.
8Y|!.lOey-7Y|s.
7Y|!.1Oay-8Yl!.
8Yrs. 1Day-IY|!.
9 Yrs. 1 Day - l0 Yrs.
10 Yrs. 1 Oay - 15 Yrs.
15 Yrs. I Oay - 20 Yrs.
20 Yrs, 1 Day - 25 Yr8.
25Yrs.lDay-OYrs.
Ovar I Yrs.
.18
315
122
280
225
222
640
530
355
269
199
142
140
92
92
2ga
08
22
15
2g
aae
1.0
8.4
8.6
5.8
.1.8
4.5
t3.I
10.8
7.3
5.5
1.1
3.3
2.9
1.9
1.9
5.8
1.4
0.4
0.3
0.0
o7
30
385
600
390
371
317
I,075
859
572
197
351
292
238
'l87
111
115
150
49
29
.13
AIR
0.5
5.0
7.8
5.1
1.8
.1.5
14.0
11.2
7.5
8.5
4.6
3.8
3.1
2.2
t.9
5.8
2.O
0.0
0.4
0.6
5
9
50
31
21
1/t
5/a
28
15
7
I
3
2
5
2
10
2
0
I
t
t.7
3.0
16.7
r 0.1
8.0
1.7
1 8.1
9./t
5.0
2.3
2.7
1.0
o.7
1.7
o.7
3.3
o.7
0.o
0.3
0.3
3
10
72
40
21
22
80
46
28
9
18
E
5
6
3
15
t
0
0
0
2A
o.7
2.4
1 7.1
9.5
5.7
5.2
20.1
10.9
6.6
2.1
/t,3
1.1
1.2
1.4
o.7
3.6
o.2
0.0
0.0
0.0
6.6
92
719
1 ,144
717
644
605
'|,855
I,.103
970
752
570
463
385
270
211
758
221
71
45
73
I .148
TOTAL 4,893 100.0 7,656 100.0 299 100.0 422 100.0 13,270 100.0
AVERAGE NTE
TO SERVE'- 3 Years 11 Months 4 Year! t Monlh 2 Year! I Months 2 Y..[ 8 Monrhr 3Yaar'llMonth!
Table 23
Remalnlng llme to Sene Beforc Explraffon of Sentence of SCDC Total Inmate Populationr
(As OfJune 30, 1988)
'The told lntnete populdbn .rdud- 861 YO|A psrole€3 who are abo undg( SCOCs lurbdknlon, ar|d sro lncluded In hrdg€tary
consEordbil.
"Ful lnio lor ttdtnory, merltorlou!, and work cr.dltr as eerned havo ben Included; proledlons aa to crodlts io be accrued heve nol
been made h tlrne |ormlnlng calqJletlonr.
"'Erdudes youthtul offondors, rhock proballoners, and In'trdgr wilh Ule and deith senlenc6.
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Figure 25
Remaining fime to Serve of Total Inmatc Population - As of June 30, 19Et
NUMBER OF INMATES
400 600 800
EFoz
IJJJ
ul
C'z
UJFz
ttJ(t,
YOA
Shock Probation
3 Mos. or Less
3 Mos. 1 Day-6 Mos.
6 Mos. 1 Day-9 Mos.
9 Mos. 1 Day-1 Yr.
1 Yr. 1 Day-2 Yrs.
2 Yrs. 1 Day-3 Yrs.
3 Yrs. 1 Day-4 Yrs.
4 Yrs. 1 Day-5 Yrs.
5 Yrs. 1 Day-6 Yrs.
6 Yrs. 1 Dav-7 Yrs.
7 Yrs. t Dair-8 Yrs.
8 Yrs. 1 Day-9 Yrs.
9 Yrs. 1 Day-10 Yrs.
10 Yrs.1 Day-15 Yrs
15 Yrs 1 Day-20 Yrs.
20 Yrs 1 Day-25 Yrs.
25 Yrs 1 Day-30 Yrs.
Over 30 Yrs.
Life/Death
r whire
A Non-White
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TableZ
Distribution of fime Served By SCDC Inmates Rcleased lluring Ftscal Year 198t
(July 1, 19t7 - June 3{1, 19tt)
'lnmates relesed due to corditions sucfi ae pakl firn, appeal bond, d€ah, shock probation eb. are not included in lhese averages.
W{ITE II LE NON.WHITE MALE WHITE FEIIALE NON.WI{ITE FEI|ALI
Numlrs Percent Number Percent Number Pmsf Nurnhar Percent Number
3 Montha or Lese
3 - 6 Months
6 - 9 Months
I - 12 Months
1 - 2 Years
2 - 3 Year3
3 - 4 Years
4 - 5 Year3
5 - 6 Yeaf3
6 - 7 Year8
7 - 8 Yeers
8 - I Yearg
9 - 10 Years
10 - 15 Years
15 - 20 Yesr6
20 - 30 Years
Over 30 Ysrs
610
409
365
1.84
622
265
169
101
77
53
33
30
18
33
3
0
0
20. 5
13.8
12.3
6.2
20.9
8.9
5.7
3.rt
2.6
1.8
1.1
1.0
0.6
1.1
0.1
0.0
0.0
645
48'l
520
226
879
/168
216
133
145
73
57
40
28
81
16
0
0
16.0
11.9
12.9
5.6
z',t.8
11.6
6.1
3.3
3.6
1.8
1.4
1.0
o.7
2.O
0.rt
0.0
0.0
71
64
41
20
58
20
I
3
2
1
0
2
1
0
0
0
0
21.1
22.O
14.1
6.9
1 9.9
6.9
2.7
1.0
o.7
0.3
0.0
o.7
0.3
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
76
80
53
37
68
29
13
6
I
5
2
3
1
0
0
0
20.1
21 .2
14.0
9.8
18.0
7.7
9.4
1.6
1.1
1.3
0.5
0.8
0.3
0.3
0.0
0.0
0.0
1,402
1,034
979
467
1,627
782
436
213
228
132
s2
75
48
115
19
0
0
18.3
13.5
12.7
6.1
2',t.2
10.2
5.7
s.2
3.0
1.7
1.2
1.0
0.6
1.5
o.2
0.0
0.0
TOTAL 2,972 100.0 4,038 '| 00.0 291 100.0 37A 100.0 7,679 100.0
AVERAGE
I Ya? 0 Months 2 Yeere I Month I Year 1 Mmth 1 Year 3 Montha
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Distt{bution of fime Sened by Inmates Releascd During tr"f tt
NUMBER OF INMATES
0 100 200 300 400 500 600 700 800 900 1000
otFo
-lrJJ
uloz
uJF
=trlo
3 Mos. or Less
3-6Mos.
6-9Mos.
9 - 12 Mos.
1-2Yrs.
2-3Yrs.
3-4Yrs.
4-5Yrs.
5-6Yrs.
6-7Yrs.
7-8Yrs.
8-9Yrs.
9 - 10 Yrs.
10 - 15 Yrs.
15 - 20 Yrs.
20 - 30 Yrs.
Over 30 Yrs.
I
a
White
Non-White
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Table 25
Distribution of Works Crcdits Earned and [ae of Rclease of SCDC Inmates Released
During tY 198t . (July 1, 19t7 - June 3{1, 1988)
' Olh€r rel€at9! Includo Inrnal- dschargod by courl order, r€leas€d on appaal bond, dlGchargod rpon paylrE flrp or dl€d.
" lnmde3 nf,|o dd not partblpale In rndlvatbnrl work pmgranrs, and lrmale3 for whom wort crldlL rre mt epplb.ble a|g ercluded from the
corfputatbn of these awraos.
WORK CREOTTS YOA
DAN.|I F
FAROLE tsY
PROBJPAROLE/
DlPltftlt R6lnD
EXPIRATIOlI)F SFII?FI|.:F OTHERPFI FASFSI PLACED O}IpFon^T|ol EPAEEI EAAEQ SHOCKDEAEINANEE<
N/A
0
r- 50
5t - 100
101 - 150
15r - 200
201 - 250
251 - 300q)l 
- 350
351 - .()0
401 - 450
451 . 500
501 . 550
551 - 600
001 - 050
651 - 700
701 - 750
751 - 800
80r - E50
85r - 900
901 - 950
951 - 1000
1fi)t - 1050
1101 - 1150
1151 . 1200
r20t - 1400
009
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
tl
0
16
tE9
239
176
09
99
7g
51
17
40
92
?7
21
22
t5
1t
7
10
4
3
0
I
0
0
30
368
1.213
219
179
111
0't
88
11
25
20
22
22
t1
8
6
7
2
3
3
1
1
2
t
0
37
208
62
12
9
3
1
2
0
2
3
2
0
1
0
1
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
I
1
128
050
280
139
80
50
33
IE
7
7
5
t
2
2
1
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
13
89
120
173
122
03
E9
41
15
21
21
IE
7
3
4
2
3
1
0
0
0
I
o
0
30t
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1,181
733
2,512
470
876
415
310
268
r57
128
94
E5
68
1?
35
27
21
13
17
8
7
1
4
1
I
TOTAL NELEASEg 809 t91 2,43€ 34E 1.71E 476 301 7,679
TOTAL WORX
CREDITS EARNED
AVERAGE CRED|TA
EARNEO PER
0 ,t? ntF 206.1 28 1 r1A 16 
'41
r 70 t74 at
o 21t 85 32 84 205 o
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Table 26
Communi8 Program Stadstlcs, Flscal Year 19tt - (July 1, 19t7 - June 30' 19tt)
INMATE FLOWS
30.DAY
PRE.RELEASE
PROGRAM
WORK RELEASE,
EDUCANONAL RELEASE,
FEDERAL PHOGRAMS
EXTENDED
WORK RELEASE
PROGRAM
Partlclpants In Program at
Beglnnlng of Flscal Year 206 ' 767 166
Admltted Durlng Flscal Year
Total Loss Durlng Flscal Year
Dismissed
Released
Paroled
Transferred
2240
2242
136
1 170
s57
79
1901
1 922
452
594
300
576
400
361
45
101
138
77
Partlclpants In Program at
End of Flscal Year 204 746 205
SourcE: The Division of Community ServicEs.
'These figures supersede those in the Annual Report for FY '87.
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Table2T
Number and Percentage of Inmates Admlttcd to SCDC Under the 1975 Amed Robbery Acf
and the Llfe Sentencr with 20 and 3{l Year Parole Ellglblllty Acts - (Flscal Years 1976 - 19tt)
INIIATES
FISCAL
1 976
"t977
1 978
I 979
1 980
1 981
1 982
1 983
1 984
I 985
t 986
1 987
1 988
' Exdudes lile, dealh and YOA sent€nc€s.
" Nol Applicable--Act was not l€gislat€d until June e, 1977.
"'Eflective dale June 3, 1986.
5,408
5,1 30
5,1 50
4,683
5,049
5,511
5,83 0
6,378
6,209
6,750
7,397
7,952
8,502
245
243
218
202
191
236
149
176
174
203
168
229
186
4.6
4.7
4.2
.f.3
3.8
4.3
2.6
2.8
2.A
3.0
2.5
2.9
2.2
18 y€ars I monlh
22 yaus 2 months
19 yearc 2 months
21 years 1 month
2.yeaIt
20 years 6 months
21 y€ars 10 monlhs
22 years 8 monthg
23 years 3 monlhs
23 years 8 months
20 yrars 8 mmthe
25 ycara 1 month
22 yoati 4 months
l.l/4"
10
,t6
s7
57
33
53
51
58
52
64
49
55
o.2
0.9
0.8
1.1
0.6
0.9
0.8
0.9
0.8
0.9
0.6
0.6
wA"'
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
9
2l
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Table 2E
Death Row Statlsdcs . Flscat Ycar 19tt . (July 1, 19t7 - June 3{1, 198E)
UALE FEMALE
TOTALWhltr Non-Whllr Whltc Non-Whlb
Total Numbcr on Dceth Row
!t Beglnnlng of Fircal Yeer
Admitted Durlng Ficcal Year
Total Lorr During Fiscal Year
Sentene ConrnrJlsd
R€tried and Released
Resentenced
Death
Execrned
Total Number on Death Row
at End of Fircal Year
24
2
2
0
0
1
1
0
24
21
0
5
0
0
5
0
0
19
0
0
0
0
0
o
0
o
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
48
2
7
0
0
6
1
0
tl 3
Average Age 35 YRS. 29 YRS. 32 YRS.
Average Timc Served 4 Yrs.4 Mos 5 Yrs. 2 Mos. 4 Yrs. 8 Mos.
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Table 29
Distribution of SCDC Emplolres by Race, Sex and TVpe of Posltlon (As of June 16, 19tt)
Security Personnel includes all uniformed personnel, i.e: correctional officers, correctional officer
assistant supervisors, correclional officer supervisors, and chief correctional officer supervisors.
'Perc€ntagos aro based on tho grand total of 5,138 employees as of June '16, 1988.
TYPE OF POSMON
Whllc Malc
Non-Whlt.
Mele Whltc Fcmalc
Non-Whllr
F.mrl.
t{umber )ercont Numbor Percent' Number -gIggill Number Percent Number Percont'
S.curlty 943 18.4 1 ,347 26.2 273 5.3 4't 6 8.1 2,979 58.0
Non-S.cu rlly 775 15.1 382 7.4 651 12.7 351 6.8 2,1 59 42.O
SCDC TOTAL 1,718 33.4 1 ,729 33.7 s24 t 8.0 767 14.9 5,13E 1 00.0
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Figure 27
SCDC Emplolces by Race, Sex and $?e of Posltion - As of June 16, 198t
1 400
1 200
1 000
800
600
I Security
N Non-security
ooo
9
CL
E
trJ
o
olr
E5z 400
200
0
White Male Non-White
Male
White Female Non-White
Female
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Table 30
Distribution of SCDC Securig Stnength by Factlity (As of June 16, 19Bt).
Sourco: Dlvbbn ot Persmnol Admlnfinn$on snd Treinlng
Thls dat€ ls cbsesr b me end of lhe perbd ol rhlch lrton"atton tor developlng thb tlbb b avelhblo.
" Thb nur$er erclud63 34 tuthorlzed for the Byrner Clinlcal cariler, 4 tor Trainlng Adm., 2 for rh. Gd Smarr Team, and 1 each for,
AppalarEttan R€glona] o|tlce. Allsndale Con lnsf- Evans Con In6t., snd me OUsbn ol Conrfructlon, Engineerlng anj Metrnen nce.
"' This number erdudc 34 essigned lo tho Bym€s clinical c€ntar, 6 for Tdlnlng Adm., z to. th. Ger sman Team, I .ach tor tho
Appalachlan R€glonal o|tlce, Allendale Cor. Inst.. Evans Corr. Inst.. and Divblon ol CorBtructlon, Engln€ering and Melnaenanoe.
""Fbcal- Year Averagr.
Frcllllhr
l{umbrr of l{umb.r ol
Corr.ctlonal Offlcrrr
lclu.llv l..l6n.d
Avarag.
hmrL
D.nul.rlai
Numbar
of [|md..
P.r Authorlz.d
a-rr atfl.d
Ottlc.r.
ulh6rIt.d Ia la Fam Tolrl
Apprl.chlrn Corr.ctlon.l R.glon
Blue Rldgo Pre-Robele/Wori Center
Calanba Wort C€nter
Cms6 Anchor Corectlonal lrt3tltutbn
Dulchman Conocllonal lnstltutbn
Glvens Youth Con€cllonal Center
Gr€€nsood Conetlonal Cerltor
LVeEay Work Centor
McCormlck Conectlonal Instltutlon
Nodh8lde Conectlonel Ceiler
Perfy Conectlonal lmtltullon
llldlrnd. Co?r.cllonrl R.glon
Alkan Youth Corectional C€|let
Broed Rlv€r Correctlonal ln8titutlon
Campbell Work Conler
Cedral Correcilonal lnslltutloft
Goodman Congctlonal lrdltutbn
Klrkland Correctbnel Instltutlon
Lower Savemah lltork Center
Mannlng Corectlonal lnatllullon
Stato Park Correcnlonsl Ccnler
Godatrb/Handlcapp.d Urfi
Worflen's Wor* Release Urll
Slevenaon Conec{onal lnstltutbn
Walden Conecllonel Instltutlon
Waleree Rlv€r Cor?ectlonal lrr3tlludon
Walklm Pr}Relcaae Center
Women'3 Conscllonrl C€nt€i
Cor.l.l Corr.cllond R.glon
Coastal lvort Certer
U$er Corestlonal Cariler
tvlacDougall Youlh Con€ctlooal Center
Palm€r Work Center
923
t5
14
'| 34
1.to
17
17
10
217
12
281
1,682
59
305
t3
3E0
e7
278
t0
r33
58
57
112
1E
r30
414
10
320
69
9
830
12
12
103
103
t5
13
8
r58
33
173
1 306
44
310
10
297
50
228
8
119
46
10
g7
t6
15
320
l3
216
55
6
209
1
3
22
31
I
3
2
59
I
75
385
12
0/t
3
6t[
tt
3l
2
t4
2A
It
l4
20
2
111
83
2
64
t5
2
E39
10
t5
125
13/t
t6
16
10
?17
12
21A
I 891
56
371
te
381
81
259
10
133
57
5.t
107
t8
126
.403
15
3to
70
E
3,410
180
124
533
533
125
e2
94
539
2Ae
896
5,904
293
rt30
117
1,309
455
800
EO
603
":"
148
29S
620
131
114
1,665
152
o71
545
07
3.7
12.1
9.0
4.0
3.7
7.1
5.4
9.4
2.2
8.8
3.2
3.6
5.0
1.1
I t.3
3.4
0.6
2.9
E.0
.1,6
":,
2.e
5.2
5.5
7.9
3.4
4.0
9.5
2.7
7.9
10.8
TOTAL 3.0 t 0' 2:254 877 2933' 1,060' 3.7
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Appendices
o A Statutory Authority of the Department of Corrections
o B. Offense Classification
o C. Youthful Offender Act
o D. Supervised Furlough
o E. Earned Work Credit
o F. Community Programs
o G. Counties Comprising Regional Councils (Planning Districts)
o H Counties Comprising Judicial Circtrits
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AppendixA
Statutory Authority
The South Carolina Department of Corrections was created in 1!)60 (Title?A,Code of Laws
of South Carolina 1976, as amended) as an administrative agency of the State government. The
Department was charged to "implement and carry out the policy of the State with respect to its
prison system...and the performance of such other duties and matters as may be delegated to it
pursuant to law.n
The State's policyis e4pressed in Section 24-L2A: "It shall be the policy of this State in the
operation and management of the Department of Corrections to manage and conduct the Depart-
ment in such a manner as will be consistent with the operation of a modern prison system, and
with the view of making the system 5slf-5ustaining, and that those convicted of violating the law
and sentenced to a term in the (Department of Corrections) shall have h ,mane treatment, and
be given opportunity, encouragement and training in the matter of reformation."
Title 24 also provides statutory authority for a Board of Corrections, employment of a
gelelal Commissioner, management and control of the prison system, fiscal and piocurement
activities, and such other matters as are essential to the operation of a modern staie prison sys-
tem.
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AppendixB
Offense Classification
A16on
Alsrult
Ag gnvrred Asseult/Fuily/Non-Frmily/
Public Olliccr, With or Without Wc|P@.
Intinifiti6a
Arsrult |ad Brn€ry Wilh lntcnt to Kill
Bribcry
Bribc Giving/Olfcring/Receiving
Conllict of Intcresi
Gr$dty GivinS,/OfferiaglRecciving
Kickbrck Giviag0ffering/Receiving
Athlctas
Burglary
Forcible EnEy tD R€sid€acc/Non-Residencc
Nm-Forciblc Eatry to Rcsidcncc./1.{on-Roeidence
Pcsession of Burglrry Toole
Comcrcirlizcd Sex Olfearcr
Kcepingrfrcqwnting Hourc of lll Frrc
Procur.mcnt for Proctitution
Pro.tibtioa
ComFrt6r Climc.
Conrffvrtion
Anim.b/Birds/Fish
Envhonment
Lic.ase Srrnp
Atrimrl Fighting or Beitirg
Crimc. Agdnst Personc
Hrzrat
Lynching
D.m.gc to hoperty
D.erge to Property
Drmege to hop€rty with Exploeivc
Drageror Druge
DistributionL/Srle/Poescseiony'Smuggling of:
Hdlucinogen
Heroin '
Opiun
Cocaine
Stothctb Nrcotics
Mrrijuenr
Anphctrnines
Bubiuurtee
Lcgcod Drugs
Pcsessoo of Nrcotic F4uipm€at
Drunkenness
Ehctioa L,ews
Fmbezzlement
Exonion
Bhctneil by Thrert€oing:
lnjury lo P€rsoo
Drm.ge !o Property
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Frnily Olfcoccc
Negbct c Nm-suppct
Chl€lty Tow&d Childll/ife
BigrEy
Contributing to Delinqucacy of Minor
Flight/Escepc
Flight to Avoid Praccution
Aiding Prir6 FJc.pc
Hutuing Escrpoc
Ercrpc or AttemPtEd Esc.Pe
Forgcry rnd CoDtafeitiDg
Forgcry of Checks/ID Objcctg
Prscing/Distributing Counterfcir lems
Forgery Free Tcxl
Frrudulent Activirics
Mril frud or othcr Swiadling
lmpersonetion
Fdsc St t mcaa
Frrrdrlcat Urc of Ctedit Crrdr
Inruffricat Ftnds for Chcckr
Grnbling
Bootm.kirg
Csd/Dicc Opcrcioa
Poeccs6bn/Trrnrport rion/l{oo-
Rcgir[rtim of Gembling Devicc/Goods
Lor&ry
Spora T.op€rhg
Trensmiuing Wegcr Informrtion
Hcrltb/Srfcry
Mbbr.D&d Drug/FoodiCoemaicc
Adult€r.ted Drugs/FoodrCcmaics
Homicidc
Willful Killing Femilyf.Ion-Fenily
Willtul Killing Public Officer
Negligible Mensleughler V'!y'ehicle or Weapon
MrnshuShrr, VoL q lnvol.
Poisooing
Murdcr
lnnig'1tion
Illegd Eatry
Felsc Citzenship
Smuggling Alienr
Invrsbn of Privry
Ervcsdr,oppiag Inform.rion or&r
Divulgc Ervcsdropping Equip'neat
Opea. Serlcd Communiqtion
Tre.sprssing or Wiretrpping
Telephom Hrrrssment
Kidnepping
Kidnepping for Rrnsom
Kidnepping to Sexuslly Asssult
Hoetege fc Escape
AMuctim, No Rensom 6 As$ult
Hijrckiog Ahcreft
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AppendixB (continued)
Ofrense Classification
Lrceny
Purscsnetching Without Fqcc
Shoplifting
Housebreaking
Grrnd Llceoy
Pickpocket
Liccnse Viohtion
Conducting Fbnerd Withour Uceoee
Liqrnr
Msnuf.c$relsde/Pcsession of Liquor
Miscclleneoue Crimes
Accessory to . Felony
elinin{ Conspincy
Unrcmoved Container Door
Keeprng Child Out of School
Misconduct in Oflicc
Poesession of Tools for Crime
Slander/Libel
Tstooing
Obsc€ac Mrterirls
MmufecnrcArle/MeiVPoe scgsion
Distributionrcommunic.tion of Obeccnc
Materirb
Obstrucring Justicc
Pcrjury
Conclnpt of Court
Miscondud of Judicid Ofticer
Colt8mpt of e.ongrcss/IJgislrturc
Pero lc/Probstionrconditionrl
Relersc Violrtion
Frilurr to App€{
Obstructing Policc
Resisting Offic€r
Obstructing Crimiorl Investigatiotr
Mrking Fjse Report
Evidence Destroying
Retusing to Aid Olficer
Unruthorized Commrmicetbn with
Prisoncr
Feilure to Rcpoi Crim€
Property Crimce
Tresprssiag
Unlgwful Uee of Property
Theft of Crblc TV Service
Pubfic Pcrc
Fng'gitrg in/Inciling Rior
tldawful Asscobly
False Fire Ahrm
Harassilg Co@unication
Descreting Fhg
Disorderly Cmduct
Disnrbiry the Perce
Curfew Vi'oletion
Liaeriag
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Robbcry
Robbcry Wiah q Withour Werpon
hrscrnrtr$i.g
Bot Robbery
Highwry Robb€ry
Annd Robb€ry
Acccssory to Armcd Robbcry
Sex Olfences
Fmdlins of CAild
H@o;cxurl Act
Inccsa
tro&ceot Expoone
Bcrtidity
Pocpiry Tom
Sodnction
Sexud Aseeult
Rrpc, With or Wirhour Vr'erpon
Sodomy
Shfircy Rrpc
Crnal Abusc
Buggery
Inlant to Rtvish
Gimiml Scxuel Cmduct
Smuggling
Cootr$rnd
Ia Priaon
To Avoid Prying Duty
StotcD Propcrty
Sdc of Stohn Propcrty
Trurportrtba of Solen Propcrty
Rcceiving/PorsersioD of Stolen Propeny
Stolcn Vahiclc
Thoft/Sde/Stripping Stolen Vehicle
Rccoiviag Stolen Vehicle
Intcrsart! Tnmportrtion of
Unruthaizcd Use of Vehiclc
Airtrdl Theff
Tax Rcveaue
IncomdSdes/Liquor Trx Evrsion
Trx Evrsion
Tldlic Olfeorcs
Hit ed Rua
Trueportiag Dengerous Meterirl
Febly Driviag Under thc lnlluece
Driving Undcr Influence/Suspension
Vrgrncy
ri/crpon Olfcnces
Alrcring Wcapon
Crrrying Concceled/Prohibited Weapon
Teeching Uec, Tnnspcting or Using
Inceodiery Device/Explos ives
Firing/Selliag Wcapon
Tbrert to Bum/3omb
Posscssbn in Violeat Olfeasc
%
Youthful OffenderAct
In 1968, the General Assembly enactcd legislation, commonly referrcd to as the "Youthful
OffenderAct"" to prescribe for the correction and treatment of youthful offenders (Sections Z-
19-10 through 24.l9-1ffi, Code of Laws of South Carolina 196.) The following is a sunmary of
the act, with supplenental notes on the administration thereof.
A "youthful offender" is anymale or female offender ufio is at least seventeenbut less than
twenty-five years of age at the time of conviction.
V/ithin the Department of Correctiong there is a Youthfirl Offender Division which tbrough
the end of fhis fiscal year carried out three primary functions: presentence investigation services
and recommendations to the sentencing court; institutional services and supervision of youthful
offenders committed to the Department's care; and aftercare serviceg i.e., parole of youthfirl of-
fenders and professional supervision of the parolee. (The Department of Corrections will con-
tract with the S.C. Department of Probation, Parole and Pardon Services to perform the
presentence, parole and aftercare services effectiveJuly 1, 1988.)
In the administration of the Act the courts may release a youthful offender to the Depart-
ment prior to sentencing for an observation and evaluation period of not more than 60 dap. A
thorough presentence investigation report is made to the court for use in adjudication and sen-
tencing. The report is a factual and diagnostic case study, which includes a clinical interpreta-
tion of the offender's present attitude, feelings and emotional responses, together with an estimate
of his prospects for change.
A youthful offender may be sentenced indefrnitely (although the period may not exceed six
years) to the custody of the Department. Upon sentencing the youthfril offender undergoes a
series of interviews, a medical evaluatioq psychological and cducational testing and is given an
orientation on confinement within the department. Youthful offenders are sent 1s rninimum
security institutiong and live in dormitories, wards, or roomg depending on the institution. Worh
education and counseling programs are prescribe4 and it is the offender's progress in such
prograns which ultimately decidas when or if he will be moved into pre-release work prograns
and eventually be paroled.
Parole of youthful offenders after they have served a portion of a court sentence is a condi-
tional release of the offender. He remains under supervision, normally for a minimum of one
year. Parole supervisors are responsible for providi"g @nstant, direct professional supervision
of the youthful offender, as well as for orqanizing and developing the services of volunteers to as-
sist in the aftercare program. Complaints against parolees are investigated and appropriate ac-
tion taken when indicated. The Departnent may revoke an order of parole when the action is
deemed necessary, and return the youthful offender parolee to a correctional institution for fur-
ther treatment. A youthful offender is ultimately discharged unconditionally on or before six
years from the date ofhis conviction.
The Act also provides that if the court finds the youthful offender will not derive benefit
from treatment, the court may sentence the youthful offender under any other applicable penal-
ty provision. Offenders so sentenced are also placed in the custody of the Department of Cor-
rections.
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Superrised Furlough
South Carolina enacted a Supervised Furlough Program in 1981, and the General Assem-
bly modificd$9 ntggra- in 1983, 1986 and reaZ. fo[owing is a sum-ary of the program as
provided for in Section 2+7!7t0,S.C. Code of Laws.
The Department of Corrections and the Department of Probation, Parole and Pardon Ser-
vices have developed a cooperative agreement lor the operation of the Supervised Furlough
Program. The prqgrarn permits carefully screened and sCbcted inmates wfo have served the
mandatory minimum sentences as required by law or have not committed any one of ss1fein
specified crimes* to be_ released on furlough prior to parole eligibility under the supervision of
the Department of Probation, Parole and Pardon Services. theie iniates have the privilege of
16i4ing in an approved residence and continuing treatment, treining, or emplolment in the Lm-
munity until parole eligibility or expiration of sentence, whichever ii earlier-.
t(Criminal sexual cpnduct in thc third degrcc; or a lcwd act upon a child under the agc of fourtcen; or a violent
crimc (i.c. murdcr, criminal scxual conduct in thl first and second digrcc, assault and battei with intcnt io kill,
kid-napping roluntary manslaughter, anned robbery drug trafficking; arson in the first degrec, burglary in thc fi1gt
and sccond dcgree).)
The statute further provides that to be eligible for the program, an inmate must: (1) main-
tain a clear disciplinary record for at least six months prior tb consideration; (2) demonstate to
Department of Corrections officials a general desire to become a law-abirling member of sd"ty;(f s1$fV anf other reasonable requirements imposed upon him !y the Department; (4) have an
identifiable need for and willingness toparticipate inauthorized community-based programs and
rehabilitative services; and (5) have been committed to the Department of Conictiins with a
total sentence of five years or less as the first or second 3dul1 commitment for a criminal offense
for which fts inmnte received a sentenco of one year or more.
- 
The DgPartment of Corrections has established certain criteria which must be met by an
otherwise eligible individuat no outstanding holds, wanteds, or deteiners; must not have been
removed-from participation in a community program within six months of efuibility for super-
vised furlougfi;-must not be released directly from a psychiatric unit; must noihavgescap"d ot
been returned from escape within six months of eligibilit)'; must not currently be a participant in
the Extended Work Release Program; must have a residence in South Caroiina verified and ap
gro,ved-bf the Department; must not have a pending disciplioary action that qualifies as a major
institutional rules infraction; must have served at least sixmonths of his sentince and be within
six months of release; and must have served six months free of a major disciplinary infraction
prior to e[gibility date.
- 
Whenplaced in the Supervised Furlough progrrm, an inmate comes under the supervision
of agents of the Department of Probation, Parole and Pardon Services who insure thJinmate's
compliance with the rules, regulationg and conditions of the program, as well as monitoring the
inms[s'5 employment and participation in prescribed and authorized rehabilitative progrui..
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Earned lVork Credit Program
The Earned Work Credit Program had is beginning in the Litter Control Progrem, Act 4l)6,
l9TS,whichsubstantiallyrewroteSection2ll3-H,Codeofl-awsofSouthCarolinalf/6. Cur-
rently, the SCDC Commissioner is authorized to allow a reduction of time served by inmates as-
signed to a productive duty assignment, or who are regularly enrolled in acadenig technical, or
vocational g.a ining programs.
TheEarnedWork Credit Program isconsidered a motivationalprograrnfor inmatesto help
reduce their sentences, and is one strategl whereby the Department tries to stabilize inmate
population, reduce overcrowding and help control capital improvements and operating costs.
The Commissioner has determin6d the anount of credit to be earned for each duty clas-
sification or enrollment and published SCDC Policy 1700.1, which prescribes the guidelines and
procedures for the managepsil and xdministration of the program. At the end of the fiscal year,
approximately 225 types of jobs in SCDC institutions were described and approved.
Therearefourjobclassificationlevels; EarnedWorkCreditisawardedonthebasisofthese
classifications and work performed in the assigned job. An inm3fs must work at least five hours
per day or at least 25 hours per week to be considered nfull time" and awarded Earned Work
Credits. The job classification levels are:
o frvel 2: One Earned Work Credit for each two days worked.
o Level3: One Earned Work Credit for each three days worked.
o Level5: One Earned Work Credit for each five days worked.
o Irvel T: One Earned Work Credit for each seven days worked.
Most of the jobs available to inmates fall into the following broad categories: cafeteria and
food service, construction" driving vehicles, education and library, farm work, industrial jobs in
prison industries, institutional main1s13or", printers and photographers, public works projects,
recreation, staff clerical support. Additionally, some inmates ale in communi$ placement (work
release, extended work release and supenised furlough) and may be engaged in any one of
hundreds of jobs found in their local community.
There ale limitations on the Earned Work Credit program; some of these are: anyone serv-
ing a life sentence for murder is prohibited from earning credits under the program; education-
al credits are not available to any individual convicted of a crime designated as violent in Section
16-1-60, Code of Laws of South Carolina L976; persons sentenced under the Shock Probation
Program, Youthful Offender Act, serving sentences under the Interstate Corrections Compact
in South Carolina, and inmates serving sentences for non-supporVcontempt of court are not
eligible for EWC; the maximum anngal credit forbothwork and educational credits is limited to
180 dap.
During Fiscal Year 1988, an average of.l0,72l inmxts5 ($J/p of SCDC average daily popula-
tion) were productively engaged and earned credits toward their time to serve. An additional
1,03 inmates, on the average, worked on jobs but due to their sentence category were not eligible
for motivational work credits as specified in the Litter Control Program legislation.
Among those eligible for motivational work credit, a total of.98425I credits were earned
during the fiscal year for a productivity average of 92 credits per inmate. These credits ultimate-
ly will result in an earlier release date for each of these inmates at an average of 57 days per 100
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credit days for those released with sentence served and 100 days per 100 credit days for those
paroled. Thedistributionofcreditsearnedandthetpeofreleaseisprasentedingreaterdetail
in Table 25.
The profile of inm4lss at each job classification level of productive work closest to the end
of Fiscal Year 1988 was as follows:
Ievel f,'ull fime Pnr{ Time No- of fnrnetes
2. One daycredit for
each two days worked.
3. One day credit for
each three days worked.
5 . One daycredit for
each five dap worked.
7. One day credit for
each seven days worked.
Unassigned/t {ot Earning
Credit*.
Total
4,0X 4,UL (n.sVo)
2,8n Qr.L%)
1,954 $a.7Vo)
t,197 (9.0Vo)
3,?6 @a.6Vo)
I3,n0 $ffi.IVo)
\w2 10
1,873 81
n0 u
3,26
12,947 323
'Inmatcs undergoing transfer, reception and erraluation processing administratirrc disciplinary action,
unassigncd, oron Dcath Rotr'.
Earned Work Credits have the effect of reducing the SCDC population level (by reducing
the time served of released inmntss) and operational costs. Between July I,l987,and June 30,
1988,atotalof.7,679inm4[sswerereleasedfromSCDC. Ofthatnumber,5,T38inmates(75Vo)
had their tine served reduced via the productive work provisions of the Litter Control Program.(Of the remaining 1,941 inmates released 221had earned work credit, but because of a com-
bination of circunstanoes were not affected in their release eligibility.)
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Appendix F
Community Programs Defined
3&Day Pre-Release Program
Tnmates who complete their sentences or are provisionally parole4 participate in this
program. It offers participants a series of pre-releasc training sessions at the Watkins Pre-
Release Center and the Blue Ridge C-ommunity Pre-Release Center. rnmates on the 3G'Day Pre-
Release program do not work in the community.
Work and Educational Release and Federal Referral Prograns
Inmates participatinginthe Short-TermWorkRelease, RegUlarWorkReleasc, Education-
al Release, and Federal Referral Programs work in the community during the day and reside in
SCDC work centers. These progrerns have similar sclection criteria but differ in terms of the
inm6[ss' rsaaining time to serve before eligibility for parole or other forms of release. The
Federal Bureau of Prisons refers to SCDC some of thsir inmxles s,[s are legal residents of South
Carolina and meet all the criteria for the SCDC Regular Work Release Program.
Extended Work Release Program
This progran allows the exceptional work release inmate to continue employment in the
community and reside with an approved community sponsor. Program participants continue to
be responsible to the work center assigned and are maintained as authorized absentees.
Furlough Program
nAAn custody inmates within the Department are eligible to apply for 72-hour home visit
furloughs four times during the year: Easter, July 4t\ I-abor Day and Christmss. [fts1 an inmste
successfully completes four consecutive 72-hour furloughg he/she may apply for one 48-hour op-
tional furlough per calendar year.
Furloughs maybe granted for inmates to attend the funeral of an immediate family mem-
ber, visit a critically ill family member, obtain outside medical services not otherwise available
within the Department, contact prospective employerq or secure a suitable residence for use
upon release or parole, or participate in educational /training programs in the community.
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Appendix G
South Carolina's Ten Regional Councils (Planning Districts)
In lgTl,localgovernmentsthroughout thestateformedregional councils - sometimes called
pla"ning districts - to act on their behalf. The councils provide a variety of services requested by
their local governnents, hsluding granls sdministr'ation, economic development assistance, and
planning and management assistance. The services vary from region to region, depending on
local needs and priorities. The councils do not pass legislatioq enforce laws or levy ta:res. Their
goal is to work with local governments and public agencies to increase their efficiency and effec-
tiveness.
Presently, the ten regional councils are oomposed of the following counties (SCDC correc-
tional regions are noted for reference purposes.)
SCDC Appalachian Correctional Region
o 1. South Carolina Appalachian Council of Governments - Andersoq Cherokee,
Greenville, Oconee, Pickens, and Spartanburg.
o 2. Upper Savannah Council of Governments - Abbeville, Edgefreld, Greenwood,
l,aurens, McCormick, and Saluda.
a 3. Catawba Regional Planning Council - Chester, Lancaster, Yorlg and Union.
(Chester and Lancaster counties are in the SCDC Midlands Correctional Region.)
SCDC Midlands Region
o 4. Central Midlands Regional Planning Council - Fairfield l-exington, Newberry, and
Richland.
o 5. Lower Savannah Council of Governments - Aiken, Allendale, Bamberg Barnwell,
Calhouq and Orangeburg. (Allendale County is in the SCDC Coastal Correctional
Region.)
o 6. Santee-Lpches Council for Governments - Clarendon, Kershaw, I*e, and Sum-
ter.
SCDC Coastal Correctional Region
o 7. Pee Dee Regional Council of Governments - Chesterfield Darlington, Dillon,
Florence, Marioq and Marlboro.
o 8. Waccamaw Regional plenning and Development Council - Georgetown, Horry
and Williamsburg.
o 9. Berkeley-Charleston-Dorchester Council of Governments - Berkeley, Charleston,
and Dorchester.
o 10. Lowcountry Council of Governments - Beaufort, Colleton, Hampton, and Jasper.
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Appendix H
Counties Comprising South Carolina Judicial Circuits
The General Assembly has divided the state into sixteen judicial circuits, and prescribed
that one judge shall be elected from the first, second, sbfi, twelftb, fourteentb, fifteenth and six-
teenth circuits, and trvo judges shall be elected from each of the others. These judges are elected
by the General Assembly for a term of six years, as are six additional circuit judges without regard
to county or circuit of residence. The Circuit Court is a general trial court with original jurisdic-
tion in civil and criminal cases. Currentln the sixteen judicid circuits are oomposed of the fol-
lowing counties:
. l.: Calhoun...Dorchester...Orangeburg
o 2: Aiken...Bamberg...Barnwell
o 3: Clarendon...Ire...Sumter...Williamsburg
. 4: Chesterfield...Darlington...Dillon...Marlboro
o 5: Kershaw...Richland
o 6: Chester...Fairfield...I-ancaster
o'l : Cherokee...Spartanburg
o 8: Abbeville...Greenwood...laurens...Newberry
o 9: Charleston...Berkeley
o 1.0: Anderson...Oconee
o 1 1 : Edgefield...Irxington...McCormick...Saluda
o 12: Florence...Marion
o 13: Greenville...Pickens
o L4: Allendale...Beaufort...Colleton...Hampton...Jasper
o 15: Georgetown...Horr,'
o 16: Union...York
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